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ABSTRÀCT

The relationship between serum ferritin and exercise in
post-menopausaf women in Manitoba was studied. Exercise has

been ident.if ied in epidemiological st.udies as having an

independent role in the primary prevention of coronary

artery disease. One mechanism to expla.in the association is
exerc ise- induced reductions in iron eit.her through iron loss
or enhanced iron storage. The purpose of this study was to
det.ermine the effect of a mod.erate intensity 24 week walkingr

proqram on serum ferrj-t.in vafues in sedentary, healthy post-

menopausal females. Subjects (mean aqe 62 years ) were

randoml-y selected into non-walkers (controf n=25) three day

wafkers (n=27) and five day wafkers (n=2j) - There was no

significant difference in pre-exercise mean serum ferritin

vafues between the three qroups. Statist.ically significant
differences were noted in serum ferriLin levefs for post-

menopausaf women wllo exercised regrularly (60 minutes five

times per week) compared Lo their sedentary counterparts. No

significanL differences were noted in the group walkingr

three times per week. This study demonstrates that moderate

regular exercise five times per week is associated with a

decrease in serum ferritín levels, sugrgestive of a

furi:.her bas.is for the prevent.ion of cardiovascular disease

in a r,'ufnerable segment of the population.
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CHÀPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to ttle problem

In Canada, rates of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and

its major component íschemic heart clisease (IHD) , are higrher

tLran in other industrialized countries, such as France and

Japan (Minister of Supply and Services Canada, 1992;

Statistics Canada, 1991; Sullivan, 1989). Figures

refeased by Statistics Canada in November, 7993 show that

CVD is the leadinq cause of deaLh, accountingr for 39z of all

deaths in Canada in 1991 (see Figure 1) . This translates

into over 75,000 annual CVD deaths for both sexes (Nair,

Colburn, Mcl-ean and Petrasovites, 1991; Heart and Stroke

Foundation of Canada, L994) . Afthough tlrere is a yearly

decline in CVD mortality raLes, IHD remains Lhe main cause

of premature death in Canadians and one of the major causes

of disabifiLy prior to agie 65. After age 65, IHD is the

major cause of death (Minister of Supply and Services

Canada, L992; Canadi an Press, Novemller 1993).

For the past three decades IHD has been considered a

disease afflicting only the male population, when in fact

the incidence of IHD rises steadily ín both men and women as

they age (Fields and Toffler, 1993). Heart disease and

stroke accounted for 47% of all femafe deatl-rs in Canada in

L99L A woman's risk for CVD increases progressively duringr

her l-ifetime and rises dramat.icalfy in her pos t-menopausal-
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years (Campaigne, 1994; Statistics Canada, L991_) . The

results of the Framíngham Study, a famous and large

epidemiologrical prospective s t.udy of heart disease,

indicaLed that post-menopausal women 45-54 years of age had

2.7 times the incidence of tHD compared to pre-menopausal

women of the same age (Gordon, Kannel, Hjortland and

McNamara, t9'18) . Scientífíc knowledge gained in the lasL 30

years has shôwn i-hat traditional- risk factors for fHD i.e.
smoking, hyperl-ension, elevated bloocì cholesterol and

inactivity, apply equally t.o both men and women (Health and

Welfare Canada, 1992; PowelI, L987; American Heart

Association, 1993). Recentfy, it has been suggesLed that
there is a fink between stored body iron and coronary heart

disease. It is hypothesized Lhat iron may increase the risk

of IHD by promotingr the formation of free radicals and the

modification of fow density lipid cholesterô1 (LDL)

contr j-butinq to the pathogenesis Õf atherosclerosís. The

relationship bettveen higrh iron stores and heart disease was

first suggrested by Sulliwan in 1981- to explain the sex

difference in heart disease risk. Hiqh fevels of stored

iron measured as serum ferritin apparentfy increase the risk

of heart disease in males (Salonen, 1992) . In contrast to

Lhe previous theory that. endogenous estrogens protect women

from myocardial infarction, it has been suqgested that Lhe

increased incidence of THD in post-menopausal women may be



due to increased stored iron associated with the cessation
of menses (Lauffer, 1990; Su11ivan, 1991_).

A recent prospective three year study of 1,931 Eastern

Finnish men supports the ,'Iron Hypot-hesis,, . In this study,

men with serum ferritin levels greater than 200 ugll had a
2.2 fold greater risk of acute myocardial infarction than

men with lower serum ferritin levefs. A one percent

increase in the level of serum ferrihin was assocíated with
a 4% increase in the risk of myocardial infarct_.ion (Safonen

Nyyssonen, Kôrpel-a, Tuomilehto, Seppanen and Salonen, L992)

Physical exercise is a crucial efement of health
promotion and there is increasinq evidence of its

effectiveness in enhancing well-beinqr, physicaf abilities,
bone densil-y and in reducing IHD risk fact.ors (Ebrahim and

Wif l-iams, 1992). There is al,so evidence in the literature

to suqqest. that regular physíca1 exercise promotes iron

excretion (Lauffer, 1991, Safonen et aL., 1990). It is

thought that regular exercise may be protect.ive in parL

because of increased íron loss through the gas tro inLes tinal

tract and in sl^/eat (Lauf f er, 1991; Salonen et al - , J-992) -

There is evidence that there are higher levefs of serum

ferriLin in post-menopausal women who do not exercise

compared to post-menopausal women who do exercise (Bartfay,

1993). The amount. of exercise necessary to decrease serum

ferritin levefs is uncfear at this time. Most of the

research to date has ]¡een done on males and it has been



suggested that further research shoufd be done involvingr
post-menopausaf women t.o determine t.he validity of the iron
hl4rothesis and the rofe of exercise as ít pertains to iron
fevefs (Sul1ivan, 1991; Lauffer, 1993). If íL is confirmed

that iron is a risk factor for IHD, there may be new

implications for heafth promotion strategies.

7.2 Research Question

The purpose of this s t.udy was to determine the effect
of a moderate intensity six month hralkingf program on stored
body iron, measured as serum ferritin values in sedentary

but otherwise heafthy (no cardiovascular, pulmonary, or
meLabolic diseases) post-menopausal \,romen. Specifically the

st.udy was designed to provide basic information to determine

if a six month walking program woufd lower t.he lewel of

stored body iron in post-menopausal women and, to compare

t.he effect of walking 60 minutes per day, three times per

week vs five times per week a i:. an equivalent íntensity of
bUãMAX VUZ.

1.3 Hl4)otheses

1-. Idalking for 60 minuLes at 60-70 % VO2 max three

days per week for 24 weeks will sígnificantly fower lewels

of stored body iron (as measured by serum ferritin levefs)

compared to the controf group.



2. Walkinq for 60 minutes at 60-70 % five days a week

for 24 weeks will sigrnif icant.ly decrease sLored body iron
more so than walkíng t.hree days per week.

7.4 Definitíon of Major Terms

(1) Post-menopausal women: For the purposes of this study,
post-menopausal will incfude all women who had their fast
mensL.rual períod 12 or more montlls ago. lhis includes

naturally occurring menopause as well as surgically induced

menopause and ís characterized by t.he end of ovarian
activity (Harper, 199L).

(2) Ferrit,in: The majority of body iron is present in

hemogloJ:in, myoglobin and tissue enzyrnes. Approximately 30%

of body iron is stored as the proLein ferritin in various

organs and body Lissues. When the quantity of iron in the
plasma faffs, iron is removed from ferritin and transported
to portions of the body where it ís needed. The fevel of
sL.ored body iron is estimated by serum ferritin

measurements.

(3) Non-heme iron: is sometimes called veqetaf iron and

comes from cereals, fruits, vegetables, eggs and iron

supplements (Bource, 1981). lt is an inorganic form of

dietary iron and is not readify absorbed ín Lhe smalf

intestine.

(4) Heme íron: A form of dieLary iron that comes from

animal tissues (i.e. beef, pork, 1amb, 1iver, kidney, heart,



fish and veal) and is readily absorbed in t.he smafl

intestine. The proportion of heme iron absorbed. from our

diet is high ín comparison with non-heme iron (Bjorn-

Ramussen, Ha1lberg, Isaksson and Arvidsson, L974; Ledoux,

L992) - A]¡out 1/3 of the .iron consumed by humans is from

animal tissue and it.s absorption is higrher t.han inorganic

iron as a source (Bource, 1981).

5) Seilentart¡ 1ifest.l¡1e: For the purposes of this study,

sedentary 1ífestyle wilf refer to fack of regular exercise

i.e. not walkinq for more than 15 minutes, 2 days a week at
a brisk pace or aquacise, badminton, exercise bicycle more

than once a v¡eek, duringr the past year.

(6) Cardiovascular disease: Includes all diseases of Lhe

heart and bl,ood vessels, the most coÍmon being ischemic

neart ctrsease ( -LtsllJ ) .

(7) rschemic hear.t disease: Refers t.o cardiac disease of
diverse etiology \,.üith t.he comrnon factor beingr an iml¡alance

between myocardíal- oxygen supply and demand. IHD is most

often due Lo atherosclerotic obstructíon of farqe coronary

arteries (Petersdorf, Adams, Braunwald, Isselacher, Martin

and Wifson, L992) .

(8) VO2 max: Refers to the maximal amount of oxygen the

body can use and may be expressed in (ml per Kg of body

weíghi: per minute or L per min) - There can be as much as

20% difference bet\,veen active and sedentary people ãt any

griwen age, causing an act.ive 60 year old to be in better
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condition than a sedentary 4A year o1d (pate et al ., IggI).
The VO2 max can decrease by 1% a year in the general

populat.ion due to an aging process and a decrease in
physical activity (Rohan, L994) . Increasing physical

activity can affect changes in VO2 max as well as increases

or decreases in body composition, body mass index and

percent fat composition. Most sedentary, healthy

indiwiduafs can begin a moderate and. progressive exercise
program such as walking aL. an exercise intensity of 40 t.o

60% of maximal oxygen uptake (VO2 max) (pate et aj_., I99j_) .

(9) Free radícals: Hiqhly reactíve oxygen mofecules

produced by enzymatic oxidation. Free radicals have been

implicated as important. pathologric mediators in many

clinicaf dísorders includingr IHD by damaging compounds of

all biochemicaf classes. Among some causes of proliferat.ion

of oxygenated free radicals are smoking and passive smoke,

radiation from sunlight, Loxic pesticides or herbicides,

infection, stress, alcohol and possibly high levefs of

stored body iron.

(10) Antioxidants: Antioxidants, sometimes referred t.o as

free radical scavengers, help the body get rid of free

radicals by inhibiting celt mediated oxidation of LDL

thereby reducing ceflufar damage in Lhe heart.
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1.5 Conceptual Framerrork

The theoretical perspective of this study was grounded

in l-he rofe of pathophysiology of cardiovascular disease and

l-he ef fect.s of stored body iron as a possible risk factor
for heart dísease.

1.6 Summary

Cardiovascufar disease is the leading cause of death in
women in Canada. It was l-onq thought to be only a disease

affectinq men, but CVD accôunts for 43z of femafe deaths in

Canada (Heart and St.roke Foundatíon, 1994) . It is obviously
a condition that affect.s women, especially as they qrow

ofder. A review of the fiterature suggests that high lewefs

of stored iron may k¡e a risk factor for Lreart disease

(Salonen et al ., L992; Monsen, 1992) and l_.hat heart dísease

may be lowered with iron depletion (Su11ivan, 1989). It has

also been sugrgested t.hat exercise may lead l_o lower levels

of serum ferritin in posL-menopausal women. The s1_udies

relating the refationshì-p between exercise and iron

excretion have been carried out prímarily in males or in
young athfetes and ballerinas (Blum, Sherman and Boileau,

1986; Lauffer, L991-; Tayl-or, Rogers, Goodmand, Baynes,

Bothweff, Benshroda, Kramer and Hatt.ingy!, L987; Salonen et
aI ., 1-992; Fields and Tofffer, 1"993; Douglas, 1986) . Little

research has been directed towards the change in iron sLaLus

resulting from an exercise program specifically in post-



menopausaf \rromen. fn a recent. study by Bartfay (1993), it
rvas determined that posL-menopausaf women who reported that
they exercised regularly had lower serum ferritin levels,
however no at-tempt was made to quantify the amount of
exercise. Considering, that lack of exercise may be a

potenL.ial heafth liability, and may be associated with
elevat.ed stored body iron 1evels, it is of considerable

interest t.o determine the amount of exercise needed to
reduce the serum iron level in post-menopausal women.

This study proposes to extend the existing areas of
research related t-o iron by examining the relationship

beLween serum ferritin and exercise in post-menopausal

Mlomen.
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CHÀPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE TITERÀTURE

2.L Introduct ion

Life expectancy of Canadians has increased by 25 years

duringr the last two decades (Nachtigrall, 1990). tt is
projected Lhat by the year 2000, there wif l- be 3,866,200
people in Canada over 65 years of age and 2,264,800 of them

wil-1 be women (Statistics Canada, 1989). Despite the

increasingr life expectancy, there has been very litt.le

research done to inwestigrate the healLh, lifestyle and

lonqewity of post-menopausal women. Most of the literal-ure

describes a predominantly mafe populat.ion, and the findings

are very often general-ized to include women. Women

qeneraffy live approximately 7 years longer than men, and as

a result of Lhis increased longevity, women can expect t.o

live nearly one third of Lheir fives after menopause

(Fishbein, 1992) .

There is a stereotypical image atLached to post-

menopausal women who are of Len seen as high users of healLh

care, visitingr physicians with complaints of a broad range

of vague s).mptoms. Althouqh menopause itself does not cause

an increase in medical utilization, nor d.oes it cause poorer

health status, post-menopausaf \domen are prone Lo major age-

related diseases such as IHD (McKinlay, J., McKinlay, S.,

and Branbil-l-a, 1987). Post-menopausal women have a high

incidence of angina. Although men have a hiqh íncidence of
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myocardial infarction, women experiencing myocard.ial

infarctions hawe a higher rate of mori_a1ity than men.

2.2 Cardiowascular Ðisease

Some risk factors for IHD are categorized as modíliable

and include smoking, high cholesterof, hypertension,

ínactiwity and a sedentary lifestyle, obesity, psychosociaf

factors and diabetes. Non-modifiabfe risk facLors incfude
gender, age/ menopause, family history and race- Since fHD

is the primary cause of mortaliLy in old.er tvomen, knowledgre

of risk facLors is an essential part of health promotion.

A report produced by the Manitôba Heart Heafth Survey

(MHHS) (Gelskey, Macdonafd and young, 1991) índicates that

sixty-three percent of all Manitobans have at least one of

the three major modifiabfe risk factors for IHD (hiqh blood

pressure/ smoking and hiqh blood cholesterol) In the case

of Manit.Õba females, MHHS indicated thal- three-qr:arters of

cardiovascular deaths can be ,,at.tributed" to smoking, high

blood pressure, high blood cholesterol and diabetes (Gelskey

eL al . , 799I) .
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2.2.0 Risk Factors

ComûÌÕn risk factors that have been identified in the

literature are brief l-v described befow:

Modifiable Risk Factors

Smoking: is a major cause of heart disease. It is
also a preventable cause of IHD and has a synergistic effect
in conjunction wiL.h other risk fact.ors (Cunningrham, 1992;

Wi11etL, Stampfer, Bain, Lipnick, Spefzer, Rosner, Cramer

and Hennekens, 1983). Smoking and passive smoke trigger the

chaín reaction of free radicals eventually dest.roying celÌ
membranes and creating mutant cells. Smoking increases the

susceptibility of lipids to perioxidative modification and

enhanced metabolism by macrophages thereby contributing to
coronary heart disease (Harats, Ben-Naim, Dabach, Hollander,

and Stein, 1989). Women who smoke tend. t.o qo through

menopause earlier than non-smoking women (Matthews, Meilahn,

Ku1ler, Kefsey, Caggiula and Wing, 1989).

Cholesterol: Blood cl-rol_esterof fevefs below 5.2 mmol/L

are considered desirable wLrereas fevels above 6.2 mmof ,/L are

considered to be ín the ',high risk' range. In Manitoba, 50%

of women between the ages of 35 and 64 have moderat.e to hiqh
fevels of chofest.erol (Ge1skey, Macdonald and young, i-99t) .

Cholesterol fevels should be measured in conjunction with

t.riglycerides, 1ow density lipoproteins and high density

lipoproteins. Low-density lipoprot.ein (LDL) is made
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primarily of cholesterol and has the greaLest atherogenic

potential . High-density lipoprot.eins (HDL) help t-o remove

excess cholesterol, hence may protect. against. IHD (cefskey,

Macdonald and Young, 1991; Horlick, 1997), Studies have

found that plasma levefs of total cholesterol, low-density

lipoprotein cholesterol and tríqlycericle are al1 positively

associated with the incidence of fHD, whereas there is an

inverse relationship between disease incidence and HDL

(Cunningham, 1-9921 . Studies of risk facLors for coronary

artery disease suqqest that. post-menopausal women have a

higher risk of IHD than pre-menopausaf women and t.hat they

afso have a higrher fevel of total cholesterol and

triglycerides (Matthews, 1989; Hjortland et al . , L91 6) . The

Framingham study pubfished dat.a which indicated Lhat

lowering serum cholesterol levels in indiwiduals woufd

greaLl-y reduce the rísk of heart disease (Casteffi, 1986;

Heiss et af ., 1980).

Hl¡pertension: Elevations in sysLolic and diast.olic

blood pressure (>140 runHg systolic, >90 mmHg diastolic) are

directly related to increased morbidity and mortafity from

heart disease and stroke (Stamler, 1989).

Lifestyle modifications to lower blood pressure incfude

medications, diet and proper nutrition, sodíum restriction,

exercise and weigrhL loss (Hopkins and Willíams, 1981).

SederrÈary lifestyle: A sedentary lífestyle has been

shown to be positively correÌai_ed with increasíng risk of
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morbidity and mort.ality from IHD even after adjustment for
other risk factors (Dawber, 1980; paffenbarger et al . , L9g6;

Salonen et a1 ., 1988; Oberman, 1985). Other sLudies have

shôwn that physical acLiv.ity is universally relat.ed to blood
pressure/ weiqht, cholesterol and blood glucose (Hagberq,

Montain and Martin, 1989; Hubert, Eaker and Garrison, 1987).

Data from the Manitoba HearL Health Surwey (1991) ,

demonst.rated Lhat approximatety 50 percent of Manitobans are

sedentary. Reasons for not exercising includ.e lack of
incentives (40%), lack of time (34%) and lack of exercise
partners (22%).

Obesity: Obesity increases the poLentiaf rj_sk factor

of coronary heart disease, however beinq thin does not

necessarily serve as an automatic protective factor if hiqh

cholesterof, smoking and a sedentary lifestyle are major

factors.

Body mass index (BMI), (weigrht in kilogrrams divided by

heig,ht in meters squared) is used as a measure of

overwe ight.edr-res s - Overweighted¡ies s is defined as a BMI of
25-2"7 and obesity as a BMI over 27 (Cunningham, L992) . Data

from various sLudies show that as the BMI increases, the

risk of IHD increases significanLly (Manson, 1990; MHHS,

1991; Hubert:, L981 ; Rabkin, MaLhe\,vson and Hsu, I977). Data

from the Manitoltra HearL. Health survey (199L) , indicated that

Lwo in five Manit.obans are considered obese (BMI greater

than to 27 ) .
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Diabetes: Diabetes has been shovm to be associated

with an increased íncídence of heart disease, particularly

in women (Abbott, 1987; Fuller et al ., 1980; Wilson, 1990).

Prior to menopause women are qenerally protected from

coronary artery disease buL this is not t.he case in women

with diabetes. The Framingham study showed d.iabetic women

have a five Limes great.er risk of IHD than non-diabetic

women (carcí, I974). Modifiable lifestyle ciranges to

control diabetes include proper nutrition and diet, weight

cont.rof , compliance with medicatíon regimen and regufar

exercise -

Àlcohol Íntake: There is a re.Lationship between excess

alcohol consumpt.ion and IHD. There is a posiLive

correlation bet\,veen daily consumption of alcohof and the

concentration of ferriLin .in serum among healthy men with no

evidence of liver disease (Leqgett, Brown, Bryant, Duplock,

Powe11, and Halliday, L990). The Framinqham study, showed

that excess alcoLiol intake was positively associated with
increase in bfood pressure fevels in both men ancl women

(Hubert, 1-981 ) - Hoìfever, other studies have suqgesLed that

moderate alcohof consumption on a regular basis, has a

beneficial effect. in reducing the risk of myocard.ial

infarction (Heart and Stroke Founclation, L994) .

Psych.osocial and Socioeconomic Factors: St.ress and

poor coping mechanisms have been associated with fHD and

hawe been identified as a trígger for sudden death (Gomez,
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1984). Type A personafity has in Lhe past been identified
as a possible risk factor for hearL disease, however recent
ewidence suggests that individuals with type A behawior may

surviwe longer following a cardiovascular event because they

have more adaptive coping mechanisms. Socioeconomic status,
educational- status, income, unemployment have aff been

associated with a higher cardiovascular risk profile (MHHS,

1991; Kraus, L980¡ Lui, 1982; pieper, 1989) . Stress

management and behavior change are a few of the many

lifestyle modifications required to promote health and

prevent fHD.

Non-Modifiable Risk Factors

Sex and Age: At younger aqes, more men develop IHD

than women (highest risk is 40-55 years) . After abouL. age

50, women are as 1ike1y t.o devefop heart. disease as men

(Nurse Review, 1986; MacMahon, 1986) and the odds of

developing IHD increases with the aqinq process. In both

men and women aging is associated vrith hígher lewefs of
blood pressure, increas.ing leve1s of LDL, a more sedentary

lifestyle, weiqht grain and decreased muscfe Lone.

Famil-y history3 It is well known that there is genetic
predisposition to developing IHD in certaín famil_ies

(Becker, 1987; Khaw, 1986; Hopkins and Wi11iams, 1981).

Menopause: Studies have sho¡¡"rr that f ollowing

menopause/ Lhe incidence of IHD increases (Gordon et af.,
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1978; Snowdon, 1989; Cofditz, WalLer, Wilfett, Stampfer,

Rosner, Speizer and Hennekens, 1981 ; Stampfer, Colc1iLz,

Walter and Willett, :-985; Weinste.in, Bewtra and GallagLrer,

1990; Stampler, Graham, Colditz, Walter and Willett, 1990).

Data from the Framingham study show the incidence of
cardiovascular disease in women to be three times lÕwer than

in men prior to menopause and approximately equal to men in
fater years (Dougrlas, 1993; Murdaugh, 1990). There is also

data to support an increase in risk of myocardial infarction

two to threefold in premature menopause and sevenfold in

surgically induced menopause, including oophorecL.omy

(Douglas, 1-993) - Women wiLh surgícal menopause even without

oophorectomy are also at a higher risk for IHD than are pre-

menopausal women (SL.ampfer et al ., 1990; Colditz et al .,

1987; Rosenberg, Hennekend, Rosner, Belanger, Rothman and

Speizer, 1981; Gordon, et. al ., I91 8). There are no

conclusive explanat.íons why this increase ín risk occurs,

alLhougrh it. has been suggested that t.he increased rate of

IHD may be due to estroqen deficiency. The Framingham study

indicat.ed 15% of post-menopausal women used replacement

estrogen. Inítially the risk of IHD was not improved in

this qroup (Colditz et af., L987; cordon et al ., I9l 8).

However in a re-analysis of Lhe data, in women 50-59 vears

of age, estrogen replacemenL Ìvas found Lo have a protective

effect (Eaker and Castell-í, :-986).
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2.2.L Iron Às A possible Risk Factor

High levels of iron as an independent rísk factor for
IHD is suggested in a number of studies (Magnussen, 1994;

Suflivan, 1991; Salonen, Nl ,¡ssonen, Korpela, Tuomilehto,

Seppanen and Salonen, L992). As early as 1981, Sullivan
obserwed that myocardial failure frequeni:1y occurred in
patients with hemochromatos i s , a disease in which there is
an inappropriate increase in intestínaf absorpL j,on of iron-
He afso observed that acclrmulation of st.ored iron increased

with aqe in men; and after menopause the accumulation of
stored iron in women approximated level_s found in men

(Suffivan, 198L¡ L989) .

Salonen (1992) studied 1,931 Eastern Finnish men over

an eight year period. This study showecl Lhat men who had

high levels of st.ored body iron as measured by serum

ferritin had a signíficant 2.2 fo]ð, greater risk of acut.e

myocardial ínfarction Lhan men with lower 1evels of stored
body iron. Similarly, a cross sectional study showed

evidence that stored iron (measured by serum ferritin) was

twice as hiqh in post-menopausal women, compared. to pre-

menopausal women {Bartfay, 1993 ) .

In the Framingham study, where 2,873 women were

followed for 24 years, it was found that the incidence of
heart disease increased in all women wllether natural or

surgical menopause had occurred, and lrheLher ovaries were
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removed or nôt (Su11ivan, 1981). Suffivan (1981) argued

ag,ainst the hypothesis that lack of estrogen accounted for
the increase in prevalence of CAD in post-menopausal women

because there was evidence that following simple

hysterectomy in pre-menopausal \,\romen, myocardial infarction
incídence \,venL up even wíth continued. ovarian function and

est.rogen production. Therefore, despite estroqen

production, the protect-jon against heart. disease was noL

seen (Sulfivan, l-981). The inf]uence of estrogen on the

risk of CAD has been a controversíal issue for many years -

Althougrh there are st.udies shotvinq the potentially

l:eneficiaf effects of estrogen repl,acement on CAD rísk

factors (Sullivan et af., 1988; Stampfer et af., 1991), the

trend of est.rÕgen replacement therapy is d.ecreasing in

recent years due to íts associaL.ion wíth endometriaf

carcinoma and strokes -

Recent.ly it has been proposed bhat iron status may be a

contributing factor Lo underst.andingr the gender difference
in death rates from Ìreart disease. It is befieved that

reqular menstrual blood loss resultingr in lower iron levels
in pre-menopausal women is t.he protectiwe factor, rather

than the estrogen levels afone (McCord, L99L; Sullivan,

1981; 1989). Supporl- for the ',iron hypothesis,' ís added by

t.he finding that. multiple and frequent blood. transfusions
given to anemic chifdren cause a build-up of iron in the

recipient's body. lthe l¡uild-up of iron causes the children
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to die of heart failure in their mid to late teens unless

the excess iron is removed (Crichton, I97I).

It has been postulaLed that iron plays a rofe j-n

coronary artery disease through an oxidative modification of
low density lipoproteins (LDL) and acting as a catalyst for
oxygen free radícaf induced tissue damaqe (Lauffer, 1990).

The iron causinq ox.idation of LDL occurs mostly in the

subendothefial layer Òf the arteries where atherosclerosis
is prone to develop. Since serum ferritin refl_ects the irorr

sLores in the body, hiqh ferritin is theorized t.o reflect a

st.ate of increased pathogenicíty (Salonen et af. , 1992;

Magnusson eL al ., 1994). Salonen et af. (1992) found a

synergistic assocíat.ion beLween serum ferritin and LDL

choÌesLerol concentrations creatinq a risk for acute

myocardial infarction. This supports the theory that_ iron
owerfoad increases the risk of myocardial infarcLion through
promoL.ion of oxidation of LDL chof est.erol.

T'he idenLification of iron overload as a possible risk

factor is important because it is a modifiable facLor for

those at risk such as men and post-menopausal women.

Sulliwan (1981) sugqested that donation of blood three times

a year would fower a man's serum ferritin level to thaL of a

young woman and would therefore reduce his risk of IHD.

"The finding that ferritin is a strong heart d.isease risk

factor is especially relevant to the hypot.hesis that low

iron stores protect young women from heart disease"
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(Suf ]j-van, 1992, p.1037). Most studies have excfuded women,

therefore furLher research involv.íng women is necessary to
establish stored body iron as a risk factor for IHD in women

( Sul L iwan, 1-992) .

2.3 Iron Physiology: Function and ÐistrÍbution

Iron is found in the hemoglobin of red blood cells that
are used to carry oxygen from the lunqs to the tissues.

Iron is also found in Lhe muscle ceffs in the form of
myoglobin and is an essential nutrient for humans (Herbert,

L987). Iron in myoglobin is used to store the oxygien

necessary for muscle contractìon. Iron is afso found in
pfasma, being transported from place to pface in the body by

Lhe carrier pfasma prol-ein transferrin. Iron is also
present in certain tissue enzymes which heJ-p to oxidize

carbohydrates, proteins and fats for energy metabofism

(Bource, 1981) .

ApprÕximately 1 mgr of iron is excreted daily in men and

non-mens truat ing females and the rest is sLored in the body

as ferritin (Petersdorf et al . , f982). Iron metabolism

occurs in such a way that body iron is conserved, so that

tLre iron of hemoglobin degradatíon is continually re-

ut.ilized for erythropoiesis and stored iron is readily
mobilized in response Lo increased. demand.. The amount of
body iron present is targely dependent on the absorption in
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the gut which is affected by díet and gas trointes tinal

secretions.

2.3.0 Àbsorption, Storage, Transport, Excretion

The primary site of iron absorpLion is in the duodenum

and jejunum, however the amounL of absorption depends on the

bioawailabiliLy of dietary iron and is controlled by the gut

mucosaf "seLtinq" (Petersdorf et al . , 19A2). Some factors
in the gut af fect.ing the absorption of iron are listed in
Tabf e 1 (Hugrhes, L97 8) .

Table 1. Iron Absorpt,ion

decreased by increased by
pho sphate s
phytates
other metafs ( zinc, copper, manganese )gastric and pancreat ic
iron-bindinq factors

grastric j uice
HCL
ascorbic acid
citric acid
fructose
Heme compÌexes

Disl-urbance of the absorption of iron in the intestine

is due to the competitive binding for the transport and

storaqe proteins in t-he mucosal cell and also in the mucosaf

uptake of dieLary iron (Bource, 1981; Hugihes, 1978). Once

Lhe iron has been absorbed, it can remain in the intest.inal-

mucosal ceff in the form of storage iron, or it is

transported to the bl-ood where it binds to the plasma

transport protein, transferrin (Hughes, 1978). The majority

of our body iron is presenÌ:. in circulating hemogrlobin which
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contains over 2/3 of the t.otal body iron. Although we are

born with only 300 mgr, it is estimated that as adults we

hold 3 to 4 qrams of toLal body iron (CrichL.on, f9jI).
AbsorpLion depends on a suffícient. quantity and quality of
dietary iron, the correct physiochemical composition,

absorptíve cells in the smalf intestine, bafanced íntestinal

secretions and intestinal motility (Bource, j-981).

Normally, very litt_1e iron is excreted, (approximately

1 mSlday) , the majority througrh feces, and trace amounts

through urine, hair, nails, slveaL and skin cells (Hughes,

1981). The iron in the l:ody is reused over and over again

in a wery efficient way and the functional- iron as tve1l as

the stôred iron is regulated through absorption (Stare and.

Mcwilliams, 1984; Hughes, 1981). Normatfy if the bfood iron
is 1ow, the body absorbs more dieLary iron, if iron lewels
are higher than normaf, there is decreased. absorption

through the bowel .

A1l iron is bound to proteins with about. 2/3 of it
found in hemoglobin, smaller amounts in myoglobin, various
enzyrnes and in Lransport as t.ransferrin. The rest of the

iron that ís not immediately reqr-rired is stored in ferrit.in
(Salonen, L992) . Ferritin, in a sense, plays a

"housekeeping" rofe in iron metabolism and prowides iron

when needed for growth or metabolic requirement (Beard,

L992).
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There is an inverse refationshíp bet\,\reen the iron
st.ores and the percenLage actually absorbed, hence the

hiqher the iron sLores, the lower the percentage of iron
absorbed (Monsen et al ., L978; Cook et af., 1974). Normal

absorption of iron is regulated by the intestinal mucosa in
accordance with the body needs (Cooke and Monsen, 1977) . An

abnormality in the mucosaf tissues can cause excessive

absorpt.ion (Finch, L982). As a positive iron balance

occurs, tissue storage pools of iron gradually increase.
This causes a stimulus for apoferrit.in synthesis and

subsequent increase in tissue and plasma ferrítin levels, so

the absorption of dietary iron decreases proportionally
(Beard, 1-992) - In pre-menopausal Mromen the amount absorbed

varies and is dependent on Lhe amount of iron lost duringr

menstruation (Monsen et a1 -, L978).

2.3.I Prevention of Absorption

The absorption of non-heme iron decreases with agre.

SubsLances which inhibit iron absorption are phytate,

phosphat.es, carbonates and strong chelatingr agents such as

desferrioxamine (Cook and Monsen, !975).

Dietary factors Lhat decrease iron absorption are higrh

fiber diets, high alkaline foods, milk and other dairy
products, antioxidants and food preserwatíves (Bodinsky,

1987; Stare and Mcl,rlilliams, 1984 ) One studv showed iron
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absorption tÕ be reduced by about 52% when an antacid was

giwen to subjects (Skíne, 1981).

2.4 Serum Ferritin

Serum ferriLin is a reliabfe and sensitive ind.icator
fÕr the assessment of body iron stores (Cook et aI ., L974;

Finch, 1982; BasseL, I919). Ferritin levefs depend on

tissue iron stores as weff as on t.he raLe of refease of
ferritin from the Lissues. It acts as a type of body guard

in iron metabolism, providing' íron during period.s of

developmenLal growt.h and for met.abolic requirements. Ari

increased amount of iron in t.he cefl-s wifl increase gene

expression and exert regufatory controf tl-rrougrh an iron
response efement (Beard, 1-992) .

Althouqh it is known that serum iron vafues may have

analytical varíabílity due to environmental contamínation

and hemolysis of red blood cetls, the íntra- indívidual day

to day variability for serum ferritin is <15% (Salonen et.

aL., 7992). The validiLy of serum ferritin has been

questioned by some researchers because of intraindiwidual

variability. Serum Ferritin values may at times show

incorrect resufts, however there is usual-fy a grood

explanation. An iLfness accompanied with a fever or

inflammation of any kind may temporarily cause falsely

elevated values for a few days to a few weeks (Wands, 1976;

Risser, Risser and Gofdberq, 1990).
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Studies have shown that there is a sigrnif icant positíve

correlation between serum ferrítin and. age in mafes and

femal-es; and a significant inverse refationsh.ip between

serum ferriLin and total iron bindingr capacit.y (TIBC) in

femafes and males (Cook et a!., L974). There are

differences reported in Lhe liLerature in the mean serum

ferritin vafues for females pre-menopause and post-

menopause. Serum ferri.tín values j-ncrease with agre in
females over 40 years old (Víncente, porLo, de Sousa, 1990).

A possible explanation for the increase in ferritin leve1s

in older femafes could be the cessat.ion of regular menstrua.l

blood 1oss.

In male subjects, serum ferritin values over 200-300

ug/L indicates tLrat some pathofogical process is present.

Lethal iron levefs as seen in hemochromatosis are

approximately 200-400 mglkg body \,reight or a serum ferritin

concentration above 800-1000 ugll- (Haffiday, 1982; Beard,

19 92 ; Finch , L982) . The f inding of low f err.it.in level_s

usually indicates íron deficiency. However, serum ferritin

values may underestimate iron store in some paLients with

early hemochromatosis (Peterdorf et al ., 1983) .

Safonen and co-researchers (1992) concluded thaL the

iron released from ferritin plays a causaf role in the

oxidatiwe pat.hogenesis of card.iovascul-ar disease (Beard,

L992).
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2.4.0 Hemoglobin and. Hematocrít

Serum iron levels may be fow and hemoglobin and

hematocrit can be normaf in the presence of wery hig.h lewels

of st.ored iron (Salonen et af ., L992; Idilson et a1 . , I99Ll .

A hemoglobin wafue afone is not a good indicator of st.ored

iron sLatus in the body. As mentioned earlier, hemoglobin

and hematocrit vafues could stay essentially uncLranged. while

serum iron, TIBC and transferrin are elevated (Norrby,
'I q7? \

2.5 Iron: Díetary Sources

The amount of iron that the body absorbs is d.ependent

on t.he availability of heme and non-heme iron ingested from

the diet (Nutrition Reviews, 1986) . The recomrnended dietary
aflowance of iron is l-8 mg/day (approximately 10% is

absorbed) (National Research Council, I974). As st.ated

above, the amount of iron thaL is available from f oocfs

depends largrely on tLre composition of the foods eaten

toqether as weff as the amount of iron supplied (Monsen,

1978; Nutrition Reviews, 1986). Eatingr a meal- which

includes beef, lamb, chicken or pork would raise the rate of

non-heme iron absorption, while consuming milk, cheese, and

eggs lowers the absorption of non-heme iron (Monsen, L9']'8).

Certain substances in foods (tannic acid in tea, phoswitin

of eqg yo1k, calcium and phôsphat.e sa1ts, EDTA preservaLive,

and antacids) wiÌl suppress íron absorpLion (Disfer eL aL.,
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1975; Moore et a1 . , I95L; Bj orn-Rasmussen, 1974; Monsen et
al ., 1976; Cook et al ., 7976). Ot_her dietary components

such as oxalic acid have been reported to show enhancement

of the bioavaifability of iron from spinach (Van Campen and

hlelch, 1980; Nutrition Reviews, 1986). St.udies indicate

that iron avaifability from a diet is not necessarily the

sum of iron absorption from individuaf meafs (Nutrítion

Rewiews, 1986). Table 2 lists t.he variation in iron conLent

in foods.

Table 2. Dietarj¡ lron

High content Moderate content Lorv content
Organ meat: 1iver,
heart, kidney

eqq yolk
dried legumes
cocoa
shel-f fish

muscfe meat
fish
pou I Lry
nut s
qreen veget.ables
whole wheat flour
cereaf grains

milk produc Ls
\,vhite ffour
potatoes
fresh fruits

2.5.0 vitamin C

In a sLudy conducted by Cook and Monsen (1977), where

200 multiple radioiron absorption tesL.s were performed in 63

male subjects, iL was found that vitamin C, if taken with
meals increased the íron absorpl-ion threefold. Other

studies have supported the finding that. absorpLion of non-

heme iron is grreatly enhanced by ingestion of vitamin C

(Stare and Mcwilliams, 1984; HerJlert, 1992; Monsen et a1 .,
1978; Cook and Monsen, 1975; NutriL.ion Reviews 1987). NoL
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only does Vitamin C enhance iron absorption, but it also
increases intracellular metabolism of iron-binding proteins
(Nutrition Review, 1987) . Arr average intake of 280 mg of
vítamin C wifl increase iron absorption approximately

fiwefofd. As little as 25 mg of Vitamin C can almosL double

Lhe amount of dietary iron absorption and f arg,er amounts of
ascorbic acid wifl produce a progressive rise in iron
absorption (Cook and Monsen, L971).

Vit.amin C may actually prove harmfuf in individuals who

are not abfe to requl-ate iron absorptíon as in

hemochromat.os is and certain anemias (CÕok and Monsen, L9lj) -

2.5.I AlcohoL

The amount of iron that is deposiLed in body organs is

dependent. on facLors such as alcohol intake. Studies

indicate that. afcolrol consumed with meals wiff increase iron
absorptíon (Stare and McWifliams, 1984; Nutrition Reviews,

1980). Large amÒunts of afcohol consumption are known to
cause disturbances Lo iron homeostasis and are associated

with el-evated levels of serum ferritin (Wi11iams and

Cafiendo, L984).

2.5.2 Method of Preparat ion

The method of preparing food can affect_ the

availabil-ity of iron at the point of ing.estion i.e. steamed
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bevegetables cooked for a short time will alfow the íron Lo

retained (Stare and McWillia¡ns, 1984) .

The tl4)e of cooking pot afso has an effect on iron
content. of foods. For example, cooking spagrhetti in a

ceramic pot will provide 3 mgr of iron whereas cooking an egg

in an iron pot will increase the iron content to 87 mgr

(Bodinski, 1987; Hamilton and Whitney, L982). BanLu

siderosis, a paLhologícal form of acquired iron owerload may

occur where a combination of foods prepared in íron cookingf

pots and home-brewed beer are consumed. (Nutrition Reviews,

1990). Heating inactivates t-he absorpt.ive capacity of
ascorbic acid but not of meaL. Certain methods of food

preparation and st.orage will cause oxidatìon (Monsen et al_,
L9t8J.

2 .5 .3 Heme and Norì,-heme lron

Heme iron, found in hemoglobín and myogrlobin, is most

readil-y avaifable from meat sources and is al¡sorbed direct.ly

as the intact iron, porphyrin complex, is freed. in the

intestinal mucosaf ce11 (Monsen, 1-9'7 8; Turnbull et af.,

1962¡ Conrad et a1 ., 1-967; Layrisse et af., L972J. Heme

iron is muclr bett.er absorbed from the diet than non-heme

iron (Monsen, !978; Bj orn-Rasmussen, 1974; 1-976J - Ho\¡¡ever,

absorption depends on the body, s status of stored íron.

Most dietary iron exísts as non-heme and comes from

foods such as veg,etabfes, grains, fruits, eggs, and dietary
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products. The composition of t-he foods ingrested in a meal

greatly affecl-s how well non-heme iron is absorbed.

Ascorbic acíd for example, enhances the absorption of non-

heme iron by as much as fourfofd (10 to 30%). Meat

products, poultry and fish eaten alonq with vegetables also
enhance absorpt.ion of non-heme iron. Enhancing factors are

so important that if they are not present, absorption of
non-heme iron would be very low (Finch, ßg2J - Gastric
secretion also facilitates non-heme iron absorption (ZÎrarrg

ô{- =l 1OO^\

2.6 ITon Overload.

"fron overfoad exists when tot.al iron stores are in

excess of about 4 g or about 50 mg per kilogram,' (Finch

1982, p.1525). Iron overload can result due to disease or

due to graduaf accumufat.ion of excess iron from dietary or

environmentaf factors (Leggett et al ., 1990). Iron overload

can occur as a resuft of multiple bfood transfusions causing.

extremely high serum ferritin levels. Iron owerload can

a.lso be caused because the body lacks readily available

mechanisms for excreting large amounts of iron.

2.6 .0 Hemochromatosis

This congenital disorder refers tÕ the presence of

excessive amount.s of iron in parenchl.rnaL tissues. It is due

to genetic enhancement of iron absorption from the gut.
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Secondary hemachromatosis is caused by different

enwironment.al fact.ors including transfusionaf iron overload
and excessive iron ingestion over many years (Nutrition

Rewiews, 1990; Petersdorf et al ., 1983) . The iron s1ow1y

accumulates in many t.issues of the body such as Lhe liver,
heart and pancreas and causes cardiac manifestations, blood

disorders, and hepatic damage among other things- Cardiac

failure is one of the leading causes of death in patients

v,/ith hemochromatosis (Ashinsky, 1992) . It is characterized

by a 1ow t.ransferrin saturation and a progressive increase

an serum ferricin (Finch, 1982 l.

The iron toxicity which occurs in hemochromatosis may

cause destruction of parenchl,mal tissues and increase the

risk of infection (Finkelstein, Sciortino and McintosLr,

1983 ) .

2.6.L Thalassemia

Thalassemia is a condition of iron overload caused by

high leveLs of iron absorption related to i-he higrh rate of

erythropoiesis. The treatment for thalassemia and other

forms of chronic anemia consisLs of frequent blood

t.ransfusions, unfortunately causing excess iron to

accumufate in different organs leading to ceff destruction.

There is afso a hemolytic cÕmponent of the disorder which

occurs because of the higrh turnover of iron from red cells

with a shortened tifespan (Nutrition Reviews, f99Ol -
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Peopl-e wiLh thalassemia who are d.ependent. on bfood

transfusions, acquire massive iron owerfoad and usually die
of intractabfe congestíve heart faifure or cardíac

arrhytLìmias (Suffivan, 1988) . Chil-dren wit.h thalassemia
present on average with 28 g of iron and have sl,mptoms of
slow grotrith and retarded puberty (Letsky, Mi11er, Worwood,

Flynn, 1974; Nutrition Reviews, 1990).

2.6 .2 Oral- Contracept íves

A s t.udy comparing Lhe serum ferritin levels in L.wo

grorips of mensLruatíng women (Frassinelfi-Gunderson et al .,
1985), reported that the serum ferritin levels were higher
for oraf contraceptive users (39.5 I 21_.5 ng/ml) than for
non-users of oral contraceptives (25.4 r L5.96 nq/mI) .

Other studies show that the use of cont_raceptive pí1ls

elevates serum iron, totaf iron binciing capacity (TIBC),

serum transferrin, but does not alter the levefs of
hemogrlobin and hematocrit (Norrby, 1972; Frassineffi*

Gunderson et af., 1985) .

It is not well understood why women who use oraf
contraceptives have increased body iron stores, Lrowewer it
is hypothesized that Lhe cause is d.ue to a reductíon in
menstruaf bfood loss (Frassinelli-Gunderson, 1985; Sullivan,
1989 ) .
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2.7 Iron f,osses

It is estimaLed Lhat there are some physiologrical
losses of iron (1 mSlday) which are excret.ed in urine,
feces, stveat. and skin (Bource, 19g1) Iron deplel-ion and

iron deficiency can protect. against potentially fataf oxygren

radicaf injury. It is thought that. the protection is
effectíve even wíth mild iron depletion due to the
associated increase in L.he antioxidant aÞotransferrin
(Suflivan, 1989) .

2.7 .0 Blood. Donation

Donation of one unit of blood. per year reduces serum

ferritin by approximateÌy half in healthy adult. mafe blood
donors. Givingr three units per year reduces stored íron
further to about the fevel found in pre-menopausal women

(Sullivan, I98L, p.L294)

Ph.LeboLomy or bfood donation has been used to treat
iron overfoad (Cook et al . , L977; Mccord, 1991; Su1livan,
1991; Mifman and Kirchhoff, f99I). In a population survey
comprising 1433 Danish male subjects, the effect of bÌoocl

donatíon on iron st.atus was stud.ied. It was found that
donors had lower serum ferril_in, (median 95 uq/L), Lhan non_

donors, (median L36 uq/L) (Milman and. Kirchhoff, 1991) . A

second study invesLiqtatinq a large cohort of Danish women

also found bfood donors t.o have lower serum ferritin values
than non-donors. pre-menopausaf donors were found to have
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serum ferritín walues of 31 ug/L compared to 39 in non_

donors, Post-menopausal donors had serum ferritin walues of
4'7 wg/L compared to 72 ùg/L in non-donors. Women who were

using oral contraceptives had higher serum ferritin vatues,
33 uqll, than nonusers, 22 ugll- (Milman and Kirchhoff, 1991).

BeLween phlebotomies, t.he Loss of iron d.ue to the

bleeding causes a decrease in the mobifizatíon of iron
stores, leading L.o an increased iron absorption from d.ietary
sources. With regular blood donal_.ion, t-he bod.y would reach

an equilibrium at lower fevels of iron stores (Garry et al .,
1992; Milman and Kirchhoff, 1991).

2.7 .7 Ànemia

Alemia can be defined as iron deficiency wit.h a

circulating hemoqlobin leve1 of less than I29 g/L,

b.ransferrín saturaLion fess than 15%, hematocrit less than

35% and serum ferritin level less than 15 ugr/L (Mifman and

Kirchhoff, 1991) . With persistent anemia, tLÌere is a

depletion of body iron stores and. the fotlowing t.rends can

be seen: a decrease in serum ferriLin, a d.ecrease in
percent saturation of serum transferrin (a protein t.hat

binds and transports íron) (Hughes , LgTB) . fn normaf

indiwiduals who become anemic, iron absorption through t.he

mucosa is increased to restore hemoglobin levels (Nutrition

Reviews, 1985)- Some causes of iron deficiency can be poor
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dietary j-ntake, bfood fosses i.e. menstrual blood loss,
frequent bfood donaLions, preqnancv.

2-B Free Rad icals

Free radicafs are considered. the most powerful and

destructive chemical reactor agents t.hat occur in the body.

Free radicals are capabfe of widespread oxidation and

perioxidatíon ôf proteins and 1ìpids causing ce1.lu1ar and

tissue destruction such as massive loss of heart. tissue in
myocardial infarctions. Although radicals are constantly
being formed insíde the celfs by the body, s olrm metaboÌism,

if allowed to accumulate inside the ceff, they will quickly
destroy ít. Free radicals are hiq,hly reactive agents that
contain one or more unpaired electrons (Emery, 1,ggI) . A

corunonly knor,m pot.ent radical is called the hydroxyl radical
(.OH) which has one free elect.ron attached to it. that can

react explosively if aflowed Lo accumulat.e. Fortunately
there are enzymes in the body that destroy the hydroxyl
radicafs preventing cell death and organ failure - If the
enz),me product_ion cannoL keep up wit.h the formation of
hydroxyl radicals, Lhe body tissues will begin to decompose.

Examples of radical producinq contribuLors are smoking,

nitrítes, pollution and (one of Lhe worst producers of
radical-s) iron. Ionic metafs such as iron are powerful
oxidation catafysts which increase Lhe formation of free
radicals, potent oxidizing aqents, thereby promoting
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atherosclerosis throug,h LDL-cholesterof oxidation (Cross,

Halliweff, Borish, pryor, Ames, Saul, Mccord and Harman,

1987). It has been hJpothesized receni_1y that. free iron can

induce lipid peroxidation, a chain reaction providing a

continuous supply of free radicals and promote ischemic

myocardial injury (Safonen et al . , 1992). The reaction of
oxygen radícafs with polyunsaturated lipids present in the
plasma and the arterial wal_f seems to irritate L.he arterial
wafl and cause fesíons and injury in the myocardium (Cross

et al ., L981 ). It is hypothesized that. agring is associated
with an increase in the level of free radical reactions
(Harman, 1968; L986; 1983; L984J.

2 -8.0 Antioxidants

Ant.ioxidant.s appear to help the body get rid of free
radicafs by repairing oxidat.ive damage or preventing. free
radicafs from forming- Antioxidants are sometímes referred
to as " free radical scavenging enzymes ' . Antioxidants such

as vitamín C, vitamin E, and beta carotene appear to
decrease the lewel of free radical reactions and hence can

protect against heart disease and possibly increase our span

Õf l-ife by 5 or more years (Cross, et al., IgBl; Heart and

Stroke, January 1994) .

Wit.hin our owrl cel1s, ant.ioxidant. defenses are provided

by specific enzyrnes (i.e. catalase, superoxíde dismutase)

which bind with iron and decrease lipid peroxidation (Emery,
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L99L). The protein lactoferrin, may act as an antíoxidant
by bindingr the iron and stoppíngr it from participatingr in
radical reactions; transferrín may act as a major

antioxidanL by keepingr metal íons from part.icipatinq. in
radicaf reacLions (Cross et af. , IggT ) _ Regular aerobic
exercise is thouqht to increase level_s of hiqh-density
lipoproteins thereby acting as an antioxidant because higrher

level-s of HDL scavenqe free radicals (Chander, J-ggA) .

2.8.1 Iron Chelators

There is no physiological mechanism for the excretion
of excess iron, hence in certain aJ¡normal conditions there
is a pathological accumulat.ion of iron. Regular chelation
therapy has been successfufly used to decrease serum iron in
patíents with diseases such as hemocLrromatos i s and.

transfusionaf iron excess (Barry, 1974; Nutrition Reviews,

1990). Metal- chelating aqent.s such as desferrioxamine have

been reported t.o have antioxidant effects by inhibiLing the

f ormaL.ion of oxyqen*free rad.íca1s and lipid peroxidation
(McCord, 1991; Campbelf, 1993). Desferrioxamine has been

sho\,!'n to increase the survival time and decrease the side
effects seen in patients wit.h iron overfoad. In animal

studies, desferrioxamine has l¡een shown to be proLectíwe

against reperfusion damage in ischemic hearts (Cross et a1 .,
]-987 ) .
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Other studies have shown that iron chefator therapy

can arrest tissue damage in thafassemia (Barry et. al ., !974;

Halliday eL al ., 1980) .

2.9 Iron, Mer¡opause ar¡.d IHD

Pre-menopausaf \^/omen in western society are largely
protected from llearL. diseases which afflict larqe numbers of
men and post-menopausaf women (Gordon et af,, f97g) - The

cause of t.he qender dífference and the l-oss of protection

with the onset of menopause is not completely und.erstood.

One h)¡pothesis suggesLs that the hiqher incidence of
coronary heart diseases in men and pos t.-menopausal women is
due Lo higrher levefs of stored iron in both these groups

(Sullivan et al . , L98I). Data from this study showed that
pre-menopausaf women have significant.ly lower levefs of
stored iron.

In the past, other st.udies suggested the ìncreased

incidence of coronary heart disease in ofder women was due

to lack of estrogen (Stampfer et a1 ., I9j5 ) , however,

Suflivan argued against t.his theory sayinq it is unlikely
that the estroqen is responsible for the gender difference
.in heart disease and the effect of menopause because younqer

women with hysterecLomies and oophorectomies who are st.ill
producinq estrogen have an equat incídence of coronary heart
disease as ofder women with naLural menopause (Sullivan et
aI ., L98I; cordon et al . , L978).
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There is a paralfel increase in risk and iron stores in
pos t.-menopaus al tvomen to levels found in men, hence the

support for Sullivan's hypothesis that. iron has an important
role in the etiotogy of IHD (Suflivan 1981).

2.L0 Exercise and the Inciilence of IHD

A nunùJer of studies sripport t.he hl¡pothesis L.hat

physical- exercise reduces the risk of IHD (St.atistics

Canada, 1981; Health and Welfare Canada, 1981; Shang,old,

1990; Notelovítz, 1991; Kaplan, Casperson and powel], 1989;

Blair, Kohl , Paffenbarqer et al ., 1986; Salonen, puska and

Tuomilehto, 1982; Oka, 1990). With the increased. use of
technology and automation, our population in general leads a

lifesLyle of sub-maximal physical acLivity ancl therefore

experiences a generally higher fevel of coronary heart

disease. In a culture where the population has a more

acLive lifestyle such as v/alking or runninq, the prevalence

of IHD is much less than in areas with less actiwe

1if estyles (i. e. TV \^ratching, driving instead Õf \,rafkíng,

etc.), Most sLudies fink physical activity, noL fitness, to
a lower risl< of coronary hearL disease, thus iL may be

possible to achieve many of the card iopro Lec L irre benefits of
exercise via participat-iÕn in moderate activities, such as

walkinq (Sharkey, 1990, p.188). Exercise ís known to play

an important part. in weight. control and muscular strength as

well as leadingr to improved mental well-being and stress
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reductiorl . Ðue to the complexity of the cardiovascufar
response to exercise, it is not known how much exercise
training is needed Lo qain the most benefit.. There is
evidence from small-scale stud.ies of el_derly volunteers that
suggests exercise has to be int.ensive and freqr_rent fÕr any

benefits in physical capacity to occur (Ebrahim and

Wilfiams, L992). Some studies maintain that regular aero]¡ic
exercise (exercise done continuously at a sust.ained efevated
heart raLe) can help Lo reduce the risk of CVD (Shangold,

1990). Studies have shown that in spite of ase, older
endurance runners proved L.o be more fit. than young sedentary
men (Pol]-ock, 1-978). It was determined that men who

exercise far 45 minutes per day gain more fitness benefit
than those who exercise 30 minutes per day. Exercise d.one

fiwe times a week was associated wj-t.h more improwement in
fítness than three times a week, and three times was beLter
Lhan once a week (Pollock, 1978).

Results from a Canadian Fitness Survey demonstrated

that over 50% of adult Canadians may l¡e classified as

sedentary (energy expenditure fess than 1.5 kcal/kq /day) .

It appeared that women were ]ess acLive than men at all agres

and that only one in four Canadians are adequately active
for cardiovascufar benefit (energy expend.il-ure over 3

kcal/kqr day) (scephens et al . , 19g6) -

Menopausaf women often bfame the cumulative effects of
an adverse lifestyfe on hormonal cllanges or t.he ,, açf ing"
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process. A program of regular exercise can prevent or
minimize many of these problems, obesity, muscle weakness,

osteoporosis, and depression (Shanqrold, 1990, p.53s).
Blair, Kohl , Paffenbarger el- al . (19g6) investiqated 3,120

women over 8 years, and documented t.hat physical fitness was

inwersely associated with morbidity and mortaÌity from

several chronic diseases,

Researchers such as Notelovítz, ¡'ie1ds and Caramelfi
(1985) hlpothesized that age related decrease in
cardiorespirat.ory fitness seen in sedentary women can be

reversed with init.iation and maintenance of physical

activity. Other studies Lrave noted t.hat act.ive h¡omen have a

cardiopro t.ec t íve effect of one decad.e when compared to
sedentary women (profant, Nifson and Nifson et al-., I9j2).
In a study comparing maximal oxyqen consumption (VO2 ) in
active and sedenLary v/omen, it was found that t.he mean VO2

max of active 4A-49 year old. women was hiqher than that of
sedentary 30-39 year o1d women, and active 50-59 year old
women had values similar to those of sedentary 40-49 year

ofd women (Profant et af., L972). Another study

investigrating the effects of moderate exercise (watk-jogging

three times a week for 12 weeks) found tnere was a

signilicant increase in the VO2 max and time on the

Lreadmill when compared with age cont-rolled. females who did
not exercìse (Gil-f , Veigl and Shuster et a],., L9g4J.
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Older women often maintain low act.ivity fewels and are

not motivated to start an int.ense aerobic training program.

Walking, however, has been suggesLed as an excellenL
exercise for the older person because of its utilization of
large muscle groups and low associated risk of ínjury
(Notelovitz, L99I, p.2L0). Group walking prog,rams also
provide sociaf interaction and enhance compliance which can

in turn enhance well-beíng (Nol-eloviL.z, L9gI).

2.LL Exercise and ttre Effect on Iron

ft has been estabfished that exercise causes a change

in iron status, however the mechanisms by which thís occurs

is largely unlçnown (Moore et al ., I9g3). While there is
fittle information specific to older individuals in the
literature, a number of studies reporL that exercise results
in decreased serum ferritin concentration in young people in
greneral and. athleLes in particular. In mosL cases decreased.

serum ferritin is ref fect.ive of diminished iron stores found

afLer exertion. In ot_her sLudies, it was demonst.rated thaL

whife endurance traininq decreased serum ferritin
significantly, iron and iron saL.uration were unaltered. It
is hypothesized that. the reduction in ferritin levets
índuced by exercise may be responsible for the decreased

morbidity and mortality rates and the overall beneficial
effects (Lauffer, 1991; Blair eL al ., 1990). " The íron
hlpothesis is consisL.ent with the grraded reduct.ions in
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mortality observed as a function of fitness level, and it is
the first unified mechanism \,rhich can e)<p1ain the reductions
in both heart. dísease and cancer'L (Lauffer, 1990, p.103).

A study to compare the iron status beLween sedentary

and active women (aqes 22-5I) engagred in a fitness-tl4)e

exercise was carried out by Bfum, Sherman and Boifeau in
1986. The exercise classes lasted 35 minutes and were

scheduled four days per week for 13 weeks.

Bfood fevels assessing serum ferritin, transferrin,
TIBC and hemogrlobin were collected aL 0, 6 and 13 weeks for
both the exercise group and the sedentary group (See Tabfes

3 and 4).

Table 3. Mean Blood Values for the Exercise GrouÞ

week 0 week 6 week 13

serum ferriLin
trans ferrin
TIBC

hemoqrlobin

30.7 1

31.1 r
386 1

L4.2

2.8
t4

30.2 ! 2_4

379 ! 1-6

15 .0

24.9 t 3.6
27.8 ! 2.5
318 t L5.7

74.L

TabLe 4. Mean Blood Values for the Sedentary croup

week 0 week 6 week 13

serum ferritin 26.I ! 4.7 27.3 ! 5.0 28.2 !
transferrin 33.3 1 4.8 26.2 ! 3.8 25.5 r
TIBC 399.6 I 18 4L9.7 r r7.5 438.1 I
hemoglobin 13 .8 t 0.3 I4.2 t A.3 13 .8 I

4.6
2.9
23.5
0.3

adapted from Blum, Sherman and eoifeau (1986)
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The exercise group showed serum ferritin concentrations
t.o be Lower aL tveek 6 and week 13 than they were initially.
In the sedentary conLrol group, there were no significant
changes in the ferritin concentrations for the duration oÉ

the study. The t.ransferrin, TIBC and Hemoglobin were

essenLially unchanged for the exercise group. The sedentary
group showed TIBC t.o be higher by week 6 and. even hig.her by

week 13. Transferrin grradually decreased over the 13 week

period. Hemoglobin was unchangred by week 13 for the

sedentary group.

This s t.udy indicated that t.hirteen weeks of moderate

fítness-type exercise decreased iron stores as measured. by

serum ferrìt.in fevels in previously untrained adult women

but had no effect on hemat.ological status (B1um et al .,
1986 ) .

2.12 SumInary

In summary, a review of the literature suggests that
exercise, diet, qend.er, menopause, mensLrua-L status, certain
diseases, blood donat.ion and blood t.ransfusion have an

effecL on iron status. Individuafs wtro are physically

active or women who are pre-menopausal tend to LÌave lower

1evels of stored body iron. Individuals who are sedentary,

women who are post-menopausal and males tend. tô have higher
stored body iron. It has been shown that ferritin levels
are decreased by exercise in young athletes - However,
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l-ittle research has been directed towards observingr changes

in iron status in a conLrolÌed experimental, environment

inwolving moderate forms of exercíse in sedentarw

post-menopausal women.

It has been suggested that stored. iron promotes fHD and

that iron depletion prot.ects against IHD (Su11ivan, 19g1;

1989; 1-992; Salonen, 19Bg). It has also been suggested that
more research is required to elucidate the role of iron as a

potential risk fact.or for IHD especiaÌly in post-menopausal

lvomen. The extent. to which exercise d.ecreases stored body

iron and the degree to which cardiowascular risk is modified
by exercíse af Ler controlling fÒr t_he other knov"rr risk
factors, also warrants s tudy .
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CHÀPTER THREE: METHoDoT,oGY

3.0 Background. Information

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of
a 24 week brisk walking prôqram on sLored body iron as

measured by serum ferritin in post-menopausal women. A

comparison was made lletween the effecL of brisk walkingr 3

days per week versus 5 days per week and not walking for 60

minutes per day at an equivalent intensiLy of 60 % VO2 max.

The desigrn and methodoLoqy for this quanL.itative study

are outlined in chapLer three. The sample size, criteria
for inclusion and exclusion, the setting, instruments used.,

procedures and methods of data coffection and analysis are

reported. The data collected for this study was part. of a

larger study involving a muf Li -d.i sc iplinary team incÌuding
researchers from the Faculties of Nursing, physical

EducaL.ion, Human Ecologry and Medicine studying the effects
of exercíse on cardiovascufar and psychosocial parameLers.

3.1 Desígn

A randomized controlled experimental time-frame design

was used to determine the effect of exercise on stored body

iron as measured by serum ferril-in levels in post-menopausal

\.^/omen. The study lasted 24 weeks and serum f erritin levels
were taken at. the begrinning of the study and at the

complet.ion of the wafking program.
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Seventy-nine subjects were randomly select.ed into three
groups. The random sefection procedure involved putting all
particípant names in a Lrat and makinq a rand.om assigrnment to
the L.hree Lreatment grÕups. Stat.istical analysis was used

to determine if the walking proqram caused a significant
difference in the mean ferriLin values within and between

the three groups. SLatistical analysis was also used to
determine íf walking 5 tímes per week would significantly
lower the ferritin levels more than walking 3 times per

week- Comparison of t.he cfinical data was also made

between the grouped 3 and 5 day walkers and the non-

lt¡alkers -

3.1.0 Ind,epenalent and. Dependent Variables

The treatment (independent) variable in this study was

the walking program wiLh frequency of walkinq being either 3

times per week for a minimum of 150 m.inut.es or 5 times per

î¡eek f or a m.in.imum of 240 minuLes per week . Duration o f
walkíng was 60 minutes per session and the Ìdalking íntensit.y
was 60% VO2 mar<. Tlle outcome measure (dependent variabfe)

was Lhe product of iron meLal:olism measured as serum

ferrit.in. Other variables measured included weight, body

mass index (BMI), waist-hip ratio (WHR) , percent fat loss,
maximaf oxyqen consumption (VO2 max), hemoglobin and

hematocrit -
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Pre- and post-test measures for the dependent variables
\^Iere measured at time 1 and time 2 as ítlustrated. in Figure

2.

3.2 PopulatÍon and. sample

To achieve a po\^/er of 90% with alpha set at 0.05 in

testing bettveen three groups, it was calculated that a

minimum of 20 subjects per group would be required to

det.ermine a significant difference (Cohen, 1988, p.55)- A

sampfe of 80 women were selected to begin the study.

Subjects partícipating in this research were Lteaf thy,
sedentary, post-menopausal women noL on esLrogen therapy

bet\,veen the aqes of 51 and 75 years. Alf partícipants tvere

volunteers who gave informed written consent.

3.2.0 Recruitment

Participant recruitment took place from SepL.enìlcer to
December 1993. Participanl_s were recruited using local

newspapers, television int.erviews, radio, posters and word.

of mouth (see Appendix A) . Researchers involved in the

study appeared on radio and focal television programs to

recruit volunt.eers. Hospitafs and physicians tl/ere mailed a

letter describing the study and were asked to d.istribute

copies of the let.Ler to middle aqed women who expressed an

interest. in parLicipating in the walkingr sLud.y (see Appendix

B).
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3.2.I Screening

Women int.erested in participatíng in the study were

given the number of a dedicated phone line at the University

of Manitoba. They feft. their name and phone number on the

answering machine and the researcher returned the cafls and

did a preliminary screening interview over the phone (see

Appendix C) . The researchers receíved over 700 inquiries

from interesLed women- A phone interview was conducted to

explain the study Lo potential participants and to determine

if the candidates met the followingr selection criteria: a)

55 years of age or o1der, b) pos 1_ -menopausal (defined as a

period of amenorrhea for 12 months) , c) not on estrogen

replacement Lherapy, d) sedentary wíth no recent chanqes in

their activity patterns, e) physically capable of

exercising, f) nonsmoker for t.he past year. The women

passinq the phone interview were L.hen further screened to

ensure that they a) did not cônsume more than 7 oz of
alcohol per week, b) were clinically healLhy (no sígns of

cardiovascular, pulmonary or metabofic diseases that would

preclude saÊe partíc.ipation in an exercise program) , c) not

on medicat.ions that would affect iron metabolism, d) agreed

to maíntain their regular eat.inqr habíts throughout the study

and nÕt begin a new dietary regime.

Criteria excludingr poLentiaf participants were: a)

women who were too physically active, (did 15 minuLes of

exercise more than 3 times per week) b) hypercholes teremi a,
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c) occasional menstrual per.iods, d) walked regularly, e)

woufd be unavailabfe for over one monLh between January 1994

and October L994, f) smoked or t.ook medications which could

affect resr-rlts. Once the parLicipants meL the above

criteria and agreed to random selection to be in one of the

aforementioned exercise groups or the sedentary control
group/ they were maifed a medical questionnaire and an

informed consent form. Approïimately 500 women were

excfuded during the phone interview for being Loo active,

smokers, on estrogen replacement therapy or had donated or

received blood in tLre last year - Medicaf questionnaires

were mail-ed to 230 women who passed the phone screening (see

Appendix F). Approt<imately 150 women returned the completed

questíonnaires; of these, 30 were screened. out for medicaf

reasons (takinq medications for hlperlipidemia, not able to

walk long distances, hiqh risk for cardiac problems, etc.).

Women \¡ lo meL. the criLeria afLer a cardiologrist

rewiewed their medical forms were invited to attend one of

two information meetingrs (January 6 and March 3, L994) at

the University of ManitÕba. Sixty-seven women attended the

first meeting on January 6, t.994 and 19 women attended the

meeting on March 3, 1994. Team members explained the study

in detaíf aL the information meetings. The women were asked

L.o read a fetter of invitation to participal-e in the stud.y,

(see Appendix I); and t.' sígn a consent form (see Appendix

J) . ilhe parLicipants were encouraged to ask questions
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duringr tLie orientation evening. They were assured of
complete confidentiality concerning their resufts. Onfy one

woman decided noL to continue at this point, because she did
not want 1-o take the chance of possibLy being selected inLo

the control group, therefore 85 women were left to beqin the

s tudy .

3.2.2 Setting

The part.icipanLs aqreed to walk on the indoor track at
the Max Belf Centre ai: the University of Manitoba at least

once a week. The bfoôd tests, anthropometric measurements

and treadmill tesbs were conducted on the second ffoor of
the Max Beff Centre.

3.2.3 Assumptions

Due to the nature of the study, there were certain

assumptions made about the participants, ability to

accurately record and monitor their physical activity and

dietary intake. Participants were counsef l-ed a) not to
changre their dietary habíts or go on a diet duringr tLre six

month program, b) to accurately complete their weekly

activity loqr sheeLs. Participants were counselled on how to

accurately complete l-he.ir 3 day food frequency records and

how tÕ accurately monitor their own pulse rates while

exercising. Participants were told to fast for 12 hours
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infec Lion .

3.3 Data col lect ion

Part.icipant.s were Lested for a number of measurements

at the beginning and at the end of the study. Twenty-seven

of the rvomen were randomly selected to begtin testing in
January 1994, twenty-eight in February and thirLy in March

L994. Al1 pre-tesLing was compfeLed by March; measurements

inc luded :

a) blood pressure

b) 12 lead EKG

c) antLlropometric measurements (see Appendíx L)

d) body weight and height

e ) bod.y mass index {BMT )

f) t.readmif l- stress test (involves walkingr on a

treadmill to a maxímum heart rat.e)

S) VO2 max testing (involves testingi exercise
i ñFôñô ì t-.'ì

h) fastinq venous blood samples for serum ferritin,

hematocriL., hemoglobin

Women who were anemic (serum ferritin Less than

10 ugll-) or who had t.riglyceride level-s greater Lhan

4.2 îffol. /L or tot.al chofesterol levels gïeaLer than

8.0 mmof/L were excfuded from the sl-udy. Data collectíon

involved completing a physical activity and lifesLyle
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questionnaire (see Appendix D) , an exercise participation

questionnaire (see Appendix E) , a 3 day food frequency

questionnaire (see Appendix H) .

There were 85 women tesl-ed; three were screenecl ouL on

t.he treadmilf test due to EKG ajlnormafiLies; one for

abnormally high serum ferriLin vafues (hemochromatosis) ;

one did not complete the pre-tests and one withdrew

woluntarily. This left 79 women Lo beqin the study.

Participants were randomly (names picked out of a hat)

assigned to wafk 5 days per week (N=27), 3 days per week

(N=27), or to remain sedentary in Lhe controf g'roup (N=25).

3.3.0 Serum Ferrítin

The subjects had bfood samples drawn between 0700 and

0900 after 12 hours of fasting. In addition, they were

asked to refrain from exercise for 24 hours prior L.o the

blood test. Approximately 15 to 20 ml was collected into

Vacutainer tubes (Beaton Dj-ckinson, EDTA) after the subjects
had been sittinqf for 2A minutes. Blood was drawn from Lhe

antecubital vein with an 21 gauge I I/2 ir'c71 sterile

wacutainer needle after the rubber tourniquet was released.

Samples dr ar¡¡n included 5 ml of blood for serum ferritin

analysis {camouflage red t.op tube}, and 5 ml for hemoglobin

and hematocrit {heparinized lavender tube}. Blood samples

for hemogrlobin and hematÕcrit Ìvere kept in the fridge at -5

degrees cent.igrade and then transported to St Boniface
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Hospitaf for analysis. Samples for the serum ferritin were

centrifugred at 3,500 revolutions per minute (RpM) for 20

minutes using a Lable top centrifuge- The plasma was

transferred by pipette to a plast.ic capped cont.ainer (3 ml).
Determination of serum transferrin concentration was carríed
oui- at St. Boniface HospiLal usinq a radial immunodiffusion

method (Frassinelfi-cunderson et af., 1985).

3.3.1 General erincípa1s of Iñmunorad iomeÈric Assay

Immunoradiometr ic assay (TRI/LA) was the method used l-o

determíne serum ferritin levels for this study (Cook et af.,
I97 4; Frassinel l i -Gunders on et al . , 1985 ) . The quantimune

Ferritin IRIÍA is based on Lhe principles of t\,vo-s j.t.e

immunoradiometric assays which are often referred to as

"sandwich assays " because the antigen (ferritin) becomes

"sandwiched" between labelfed and immot¡ilized antibodies
(Bio-Racl Laboratorie s, 1992) - This t\,vo site assay ,'uses

hiqhly purified 125 I-labefled antibody to ferritin as the

bracer, and ferrit.in antibodies immobilízed on

polyacrylamide beads as the solid phase" (Bio-Rad

Laboratories, 1992), The ferritín standard consists of
human liver ferritin in a solution of phosphate buffer and

bovine serum albumin which comes supplíed in a kit. St.
Boniface laboratory followed the eight steps in accordance

with the instruction manuaf prowided by the Bio-Rad

Laborat.orie s (L992, p.5).
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3.3.2 Blood Pressure

After 5 minutes in the recumbent position, blood
pressure was measured by the researcher, using a mercury

spLrygmomanometer . A normal adult size blood. pressure cuff
was used to measure aL the fevel of the mid-upper arm

approximai-.e1y 3 cm above the crease of the elbow wít.h the

bÌadder cenLered over the J¡racLriaf art.ery.

3.3.3 Body Weight and Height

Body weight was measured on

recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg.

nearest cent.imeter.

a lever balance and

Heíght was measured to the

3 . 3 .4 Bod.y Mass hde:{ (BMI )

BÕdy mass index was calculated as weight (kS) divided
by the square of the heiqht (m2).

3.3.5 Ànthropometric Measurements

Using calipers, skinfold measurements (triceps, biceps,

subscapular, pectoral, iliac crest., abdominal, front. thigrh,

mediaf caff), girths, breadths, and lengtirs were taken ín
duplicate in accordance with procedures outlined by Ross and

Marfelf-Jones (1982) and Lohman eL. al ., (1988) (See Appendix

L) Measurements were made in triplicate. From the above

measuremenLs, waisL to hip ratio (l^lHR ) was ca1cu1ated..

Percent body fat was calculated from skinfol_d measurements.
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3.3.6 Ðiet. Analysis and Counselling

Diet analysis and counsellíng was done by a

nuLritioníst.. Prior to week 1 of Lhe study, and followinq

the completion of the study, particípants compfeted a record

of afl foods consumed during a Lhree day per.iod, includingr

two weekdays and one weekend day. prior to the start of the

study, the nut.ritiônist met individuafÌy and in groups with
all the participants involved in t.he study and taught them

how to properfy complete the 3-day food frequency

quesLionnaires. The data was entered in a speciaf database

program deriwed from the 1991 Canadian Nutrienl_. Fi1e,

Version 1.2. The dietary analysis software used. for micro*

compr.rters was Demeter, Version 1.06 - Food intake \,vas

further analyzed to determine mean heme iron consumption,

dietary fiber, wítamin C and vitamin supplement.s over a

three day period. The mean amount of heme iron content

consumed by each individual participant and by each group

was estìmated according to Lhe method. of Monsen et al . ,

(1978) s.g. (mg of iron/day X.4 factor) . Dietary

consumption of total iron, heme .iron, fibre and vitamin C

was correfat.ed with the serum ferritin and loo of serum

ferritin values.

3.3.7 Treadmill Testing

Participant.s underwent. a Balke treadmill test to rule
ouL any cardiac abnormalities, to measure their VO2 max and
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Lo determ.ine if subjects coufd safely participate in the

exercise program (Pollock et a1 . , j.976). Each test was

supervised by a cardiologrisL who documented any

abnormalities. A familíarization session was held wittr each

subject prior to the treadmil.L test t.o decrease anxiety and

to eliminate a fearningr effect. The ,'trial run,, of the

Balke test incfuded familiarization with the headgrear and

mouthpíece used ìn measurinq oxygen uptake. On the day of
the actuaf treadmifl tesL., the subjects wafked on L.he

treadmilf at a constant speed of 5.4 km/Hr (3.3 mifes/hr).
Elevation beqan al- 0? grrade at 0 minutes, and increased by

1% per minute- Expired gases were measured using a

Metabofic Measurement cart (sensormedics) . B1ood. pressure

measurements (siLting and supine) and a 12-1ead EKG were

taken príor tô the test. EKG tracings and. blood pressure

were monitored each minute duringr the t.est. The test was

Lerminated ìf EKG abnormalities were apparent, Õr if Lhe

subject became exhausted. Cril_.eria for achievement of VO2

max included a heart rate approaching the age predicted

maximum. In order to t.est cardiowascular fitness levels
(VO2 max) and to monitor the changes, the subjects in the

wafkinq group and the control group \,vere tested jusL prior

to the wal-kingr program and aqain at the end of Line 24 \,reeks.
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3.3.8 Activity Record.s and. Interim euestíonnaire
A physical activiLy and lifesLyle questionnaire was

completed by each subject prior to the beginning the

exercise intervention (See Appendix D) . Walkers recorded
theír weekly actíviLy, including a record of walking in a

1og book throughor-rt the study (see Appendix M) . The controf
group also kept weekly profiles of all physical activity.
A:e interim questionnaire was given at weeks 12 and. 24 Lo

monitor changes in medication, activity Ìeve1, injuries and

illnesses (See Appendix K) .

3 .4 Iala]-king Program

Supervised walking classes were offered fiwe times per

week (includingr warm-up, group stretch, one-hour walking and

a cooÌ-down) . The women were required to tdalk at. least once

a week at the indoor track (Max Be1l Centre) ai: the

Uniwersity of Manitoba, and L.o complete L.he remainder of
their prog'ram on their own. earticípants were instructed. t.o

keep additional endurance activity to a minimum. Each week

the log books were examined and signed by the investigators.

3 .4. 0 Compliance

The wafking program required that the 3-day per week

group walk a minimum of 150 minutes per week and a maximum

of 180 minutes per week. The 5-day per week group was

required t-o wafk a minimum of 240 min per week and a maximum
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of 300 minutes per week. Lack of adherence to the walkinqf

program required the researclrers to eliminaL.e 3 participants

from the 3*day qroup and 4 part.icipant.s from the 5-day group

in the f ina-L daLa anafvsis.

3.4.1 E¡{ercise Progression

Increased disl-ance and not intensity was used to l¡ui1d
progression into the exercise program- As subjects became

more fit, the distance completed within the desíginated t-ime

(60 minutes) increased, t.hereby ensuring progression.

3.5 Facilities and Equipment

Al,f treadmill testing, blood samples, and

anthropometric measurement were done at the Health, Leísure
and Human Performance Research lnstitute, Max Belf Centre,

Uniwersity of Manii:oba. Serum ferritin, TIBC, serum iron,
hemoglobin and hematocrit was done at St. Boniface ceneral
Hospital Hemab.ology and Biochemistry Laborat.ories.

3.6 Ethical Consiilerations

Tnformed volunLary wríLten consent was obtained from

all participants in the study (see Appendix J) . A1l
participanLs were informed Õf the possible risks of injury
that could result from the training proqram. A1l
participant.s were provided with a letter explaining the

nature and purpose of the sLudy, the potential risks and
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benefíts, procedures, and the name of the investiqtaLor and

contact phone numbers (see Appendix I) _ participants were

ínformed that they could \,rithdraw from Lhe study at any

point without prejudice.

The data collected were kept in a locked area tÕ assure

confidentiality and anonymiLy. Subjects were informed that

onfy the researchers, meûìbers of the t.hesis committee and

testers woufd have access to the data. A1l participants

received their results at the end. of the st.udy.

Participants with abnormaf results \,vere contacted

immediately by phone and encouraged Lo contact t.heir
physician about the resufLs. I^ti th the particípants,

agreement/ the abnÕrmal resufts were sent to their
physician.

3.7 summary

This study was a prospective experimental design to

determine the relationships between serum ferriLin and

exercise in post-menopausal women_ The effects of a 24 week

\,{al-kinq program on iron levels was assessed to det.ermine the

minimum levels of exercise required to achieve improvements

in health.
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CHÀPTER FOUR: RESULTS

4.1 Statistical Ànalysis

All data were anafyzed using Statistical Analysis
System (SAS) Institute sof L.ware on the mainframe located at
the University of Manitoba. Descriptive data were reported.

for af1 partícipants and then separaL.ely in the control
grÕup/ 3 day walkinq group and the 5 day walking qroup.

SunìÌnary sLatistics expressed as mean values with standard
deviation were used for preliminary investiqation. One lray

analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine if there
lvere any dífferences between the means of each group at time

1 and six monLhs laLer at time 2. Anova is parametric

analysis with specific distribuLional assumptions and was

used for analysis of the normally distril:uted 1og of
ferritin. Logarithmic transformation was used Lo induce

normality and reduce the effect of outlying observations for
ferritin- Nonparametric statistics (Kruskal-Waffis and

Wilcoxon signed rank tesL) were used wiLh the non-normaf

dístributions such as t-he raw ferritin levefs.

Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA ) was used to adjust the
post-test resufts using the pre-test figures as a covariate.
The level of the serum ferritin was the covariate and the

change in the ferritin l-evel was the ouLcome variable. Tn

Lhis way, the affect. of t.he \,ralking program on changes in
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ferritin Level could be determined while controflino for
other wariables.

Correlation coefficient.s were used Lo test. the

refationships between independent variables (aqe, weight,
BMI , Í\TIR, %f at, VO2 max, hgb, hct. and diet ) and the

dependent variable ferr.itin. pearson,s product-momenL.

correlatíon coefficient (r) was used., after determining a

normaf disLributíon, to assess the degree of finear

relationshíp between the dependent. variabfes ferritin and

the log of ferritin with the inclependent variabLes ment.ioned

above. Spearman Rank correfaLion coefficient (rho) was

used, whenever a non-noLmal disl-ril¡ution was observed, to
measure the degree of linear association between the

dependent variabfes ferritin and 1og of ferritin with the
independent variables mentioned above .

A step*\.díse multiple linear regression was used to
determine if a predictive modef could be built out of the

statist.ically significant associations for the walues of the

dependent variable ferritin. Scatter plots were deweloped

to determine if there was a linear refationship between aqe

and ferritin before and after the walking program and to
grive visual representation of the relationship.

4.1.0 Calculatior¡ of the power Ind.ex

The power fevel of a study describes how 1ikely the

study will detect a genuine treatmenL. effecL between t.he
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experimentaf group and the controf group. The power level
of a study depends on several factors includingr the size of
the alpha l"evel . The power level is also depend.ent on the
sample size. The power index was set at (p< 0.05) for the

study considering Lhe sample size of 56. Settingr cr=O.05,

the power tc' detect a siqnificant difference among the means

of the three groups is as folfows:
power effect síze

10",," small

50"/" moderate

88% large

The pohrer level was based on the assr-rmpt.ion that. between a

moderate and a large effect size, there should be sufficient
pÕwer to det.ect differences among tlle means. Since a

clinically significant effect corresponds to a moderate

effect size, this desigrn is sufficienL to answer tlle
research question wiLh a reasonabfe 1evel of confidence
(Cohen, 1988 ) .

4.2 Sununary Statístícs

In totaf, 85 post-menopausal women met the inclusionary
criteria and were sefect.ed to participate in the 24 week

study. During the first testinq phase, one subject wit.hdrew

voluntarily and five were screened out for medical reasons.

The remaining 79 women were randomlv sel_ected int.o three
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groups/ non-walkers (controf rr=25), three day wafkers (n=27)

and five day walkers (n= 27 ) .

EiqhLy percent (¡=20) of the control subjects completed

the study (see Table 5). Five control subjects were

excfuded for a number of reasons (medicaL n=2; noncompletion

of final testing n=1; moved away n=l; loss of interest n=1)

In t.he three day/week walJring grroup T0% (n=19) completed the
6 monL.h program (see Tabfe 5). Subjects were excluded.

because of noncompliance (wafking less than 150 minutes per

week) n=3; injury n=2; positive stress test n=1; illness
n=1; menstrual period n=1 . Sixty-three percent (n=17) of
the subject.s in Lhe 5 days/week exercise group (n=27)

completed the walking program (see Tabfe 5). Ten subjects
were excfuded due to: noncompliance (n=4), defined as

Í/afking less t.han 240 minut.es per week and,/or changing of
diet; injury (n=4 ) ; illness (n=1); lack of finat 1-esting

dat.a (n=1) .

Table 5. Coml)liance of post-Menopausal Women l¡tho complet.eil
X}¡e 24 Week Walking Study

COMPLETED
GROUPS

CONTROL

3 DAY/WEEK treatment group
5 DAY/WEEK treatment qroup

2A

L9

L7

80

70

63

TOTAL 56 7I
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Tabfe 6 shows body composition characteristics and

blood wafues for all subjects measured prior to wafking.

Table 6. physical Characteristics of participants (N=56)

PARAMETERS MEAN t SD RANGE

AGE (yrs )

HEIGHT (cm)

WEIGHT (kq )

BMI

WHR

Z Fat
VO2 max (ml /kg'lmin )

VO2 max ( l/min )

FERRITIN (uglkq )

LOG OF FERRTTIN

HEMOGLOBIN

HEÛLATOCRIT

61.3 I 5.8
161.9 I 5_8

69.7 r 10.8
26.5 t 3.6
0.78 I 0-1
33.4 1 5.8
22.3 r 3.7
1.5 I 0.3

110.8 1 81.4
4.4 t A.8

1ì7 1 + 
" 

1

0.40 1 0.0

5L.3 - '74.5

1-47.0 - 174.0
5L _'7 - 98.6
L9.6 - 34.2
0.65 - 0.96
20.6 - 43.8
1-3.7 - 3I.5

î,q-))

12.0 - 388.0
2.5 - 6.0

t22.0 - L55.A

4.36 - O.46

Table 6 shows the sample population of post_menopausal

r,romen had an average BMI of 26.5 t 3-6. Mean serum

ferritin is s1i9,ht1y above the averaqe ranqe of 10_95 uqlI-
for femafes, while mean hemoglobin (hqb) and mean hematocrit
(hct), are within the normal range. Mean height, weiqht and

percent body fat closely approximai_es the averagre heigrht
(160 cm) , weight (60.9 kg) and body fai_ (34.2rà) for otder
women betv¡een 43-68 years of ag,e (McArdle, Katch and Katch,
7994) .
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Mean I¡JHR \^¡as within normal limits, as ratios above 0 . 85

for women are considered an added health risk (Lea and

Febigrer, 1-99L) - The observed mean maximaf oxygen uptake

(22.3 ! 3.7 m]. /kg/min) of the participant.s is rated as fair
compared with a national average based on gender and age.

The average predicted VO2 max for females 50-65 years old ís

27-34 (Mc\rdle, Kat.ch and Katch, 1994) .

4.2.0 Physical- Characteristics of participants by croup

Table 7 describes the physical characteristics of the

subjects completinq t.he study in the controf group (N=20), 3

days/week qroup (N=19) and 5 days/week group (N=17).

In the beginning of the program, there were no

sigrnificant differences in age, weight, heighL, BMI , l^rT.iR,

Z fat, VO2 max, ferritín, logr of ferritin, hemoglobin and

hematocrit between the 3 groups.



Table 7. Physical Charact,eri s t ics by Group Prior to Èhe walking Interventio¡ (n=56)

PARAMETERS

AGE (yrs )

HEIGHT (cm)

ldElGHT ( kq )

BMI (kg /m2 )

WHR

%FAT

VO2 max (ml /kg/min )

VO2 max ( 1/min )

FERRTTIN (uqlL)
Loq of Ferrit.in
HEMOGLOBIN (q/L )

HEMATOCRÏT

CNTRL

n=20

62.2 1:5.1
167.6 x 6 .9

10.'t ! L0.9
26.6 ! 3.8
0.80 I 0.07
33.3 I 5.1
2I .6 t:2.8

t-.5

104.7 r 86.0
4.3 r 0.84

L38.2 ! A.2

0.40

p value = levef of significance for analysis of variance; a probability <.05 is considered
significant.

One waY ANOVA analysis of variance and Kruskal-Waffis Lests conducted tÕ assess
differences in ferritin levels among t.he 3 groups.

o\
co

3XlWK

n= 19

59.6 ! 4.1
162.2 ! 5.L
71.7 ! 12.9
26.8 ! 4.3
0.79 I 0.06
33.2 ! 7 .I
)1 ît + L 1

I.6
102.5 I 88.2

4.3 I .83

L35 .4 x 7.2
0.40

5X /WK

n=L'7

62.0 ! 6.8
161. 1 I 6.0

67 .2 ! 9.4
.)..1.È

0.76 1 0.06
33.9 ! 5.4
22.3 x 4.3

p vafue

Anova K-l/\j

a.7876

0.7108

0.8609

0.1254
0.9272

0.5052

0.5191
0. 6096

0 .27 L0

0 . 42A3

0 . 4021

1.5
127.4 x 69.5

4.7 t 0.58
1-37.9 ! 6.1_

0.40

0.3063

0 .7 4r3

0.1104
0.9014

0 . L529

0.9393

0.6933

0.4787

0 .27 39

0.2739

0.3455

0.1960
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4.2.7 walking characterist ics

Weekly walkingr characteristics for subjects completing

either the 3 day or 5 day per week program are shown in
Table 8.

Table 8. Weekly Walking Charact.erist ics (XjSD) *

GROUP N=36 FREQUENCY DURATION
(min )

DISTANCE VELOCITY* *
(km) (m/ s ec )

3-DAY n=L9 2.9 x 0.L I'l1- t 7

5-DAY n=L7 4.9 ! 0.4 279 ! 20

L6.5 r 2.I
ata -) ¿ A a

r.66 r 4.22
1.65 1 0.15

* = mean and standard deviatíon** = average walkíng velociLy during 24 week program

The participanLs adhered to the assigned frequency of

wafkinq, that is, the 3 day/week grroup walked an average of

2.9 ! A.1 times per week for a total of L7L t 7 minutes, and

the 5 day/week group, 4-9 ! 0.4 times per week for a totaf

of 279 t 20 minutes.

4.3 Changes in Serum Ferritin and IJog of Ferritin

The normaf range of ferritin is 10-175 ugll- and often

shows a non-normal distribuLion of vafues within groups. To

conLrol for the observed non-normal distribution curve, a

1og transformation of ferritin was used to induce a normal

distribution. Parametric procedures were used for analysis

of Lhe normally distributed log of ferrj-tin and

nonparametric st.atistics were used tÕ describe the non*

normal distribution of ferritin.
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Tabfe 9 shows mean serum ferriLin 1eve1s and log of

ferritin demonstrating differences of means between the pre-

and post-exercise program measurements .

The mean serum ferriLin was reduced by 19% in the 5 day

walkers and by 16% in the 3 day walkers. Mean serum

ferritin increased by 5% in the control group (see itable 9).

The difference of means between Lhe three groups over time

shows a statistical-1y significant difference betvleen pre-

and post-exercise values (p=0.0136) for serum ferritin and

(p=0.042S) for l-og of ferrítin. The Anova p value is

referred to for normal distribution of values and Kruskal-

Walfis p value is used for non-normaf distribution of

wafues. To maintain clinical interpreLation by the reader,

the raw ferritin scores were reported along lvi Lh Lhe 1og of

ferritin results.

A more precise estimation of group differences was then

conducted usingr a combination of variance and regression.

Analysis of covariance (Ancova) was conducLed amonq the

three groups to determine t.he difference of the

effectiveness of walking bebween time 1 and time 2 (see

Tabl,e l-0). This affowed for each parl-icipant's individual

pre-test ferriLin fevels to be used as a covariate as wefl

as assess.inq dìfferences among i-he three grôups in post-test

ferritin levefs.



TabLe 9. Ðifferences of Means for Se Ferritin and Log of Ferritin for 3 croups

Parame ters

Se Ferritín
PRE

POST

Difference of
Means

Log of Fer
PRE

POST

Difference of

n= 2A

L04.1 L 86 .0

110.1 1 103.0

5.5

4.3 I 0.8
4.4 ! 0.8

Contro f

Means 0.05

* p vafue sigrnif icant al- < 0.05

ñ- 1ô

1-02.5 ! 88.2
90.0 I 68.9

- 13 . 8

3 /week

n= L7

L27 .4 ! 69 .5

I01 .5 ! 62 .9

- L9.9

5 /week

4.4 ! 0.8
4.2 ! 0.9

- 0.14 - 0.21-

Anova

4.7 ! A.6

4.5 ! 0.7

0.6096
0.7223

0.0814

0.2130

0.0428*

K_W

4.2739

0 .6029

0.0136*

0 .21 39

a . 6a29

0.0248*

\]
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Table 10. Effectiveness of walking ÀInong 3 croups: post-
Test (Ancova)

Varíabl-es Cntrl vs 3Day Cntrl vs 5Day 3Day vs 5Day

Se Ferritin
0.1018
Loq of
f errrt rn
0.a562

0.092a 0.0514+ 0.16Ar

0.0707 0.0255* 0.6L68

* p value significant at p- 0.05

Table 10 shows no statist.ical difference lletween the

conLrol groups versus the 3 day group, nor between the 3 day

group versus the 5 day group, however data show a

statistícaf difference between the control group versus the

5 day group for 1og of ferritin (p=0.0255) and for serum

ferritin (p=0 .0514 ) .

Table 11 shows mean serum ferritin fewels (ugll-) for
the non-wafkers (n=20) and the pooled walkers (n=35) pre*

and post.- walkinq proqram-



Table 11. Differences of Means in serum FerriËin Levels and Log of Ferritin for walkersvs Non-WaLkers

Parame ter s

N=

Se Ferritin (ug /L )

PRE

POST

Difference of
Means (uqlL)

Log of Ferritin
PRE 4.3 + 0.8
POST 4.4 r 0.8

Difference of Means 0-05

non*wa lkers
20

L04.7 ! 86 -A

1L0. 1 I 103.4

5.5

* p = sign.if icant al- the 0.05 vafue

walkers
35

114.3 1 79.8
98.5 I 65.6

-16'7

Anova

4.5 t A.7

4.3 1 0.8

- 0. 18

0.6756

0.6139

0. 0284*

K_W

0. 4 618

0.7835

0.0145*

0 .5495

0.8818

0.0082*

0. s495

0.8818

0.01331

-l
!,J
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Significant differences were evident in the difference

of means of the ferritin levels for the control group and

the walkers when data from both walking groups (N=35) were

pooled (p=0.0082). The foq of ferritin shÕwed significanL
difference beLweerÌ the control group and the pooled walking
groups (p=0.0145). The data in Tabfe 11 show ferrítin

levefs increased by 5 % for non-walkers and decreased by 17

% for walkers.

A more precise estimate of grolrp differences was seen

when analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used (see Table

L2) .

Table 12. Comparison of FerritÍn Levels Betweerr Walkers and
Non-Walkers using Ànalysis of Covariance (Àncova)

Variables Non-Wafkers Walkers
n= 20 n= 35

Se Ferritin 110,1 t 103.4 98.5 r 65.6 0.0335*
Loq of Ferrítin 4.4 r A.B 4.3 l0.B 0.0184*

* p value significant at p< 0.05

Tabfe 12 sho\,vs statistically sígnificant differences in

serum ferritin (p=Q.0335) and 1og of ferritin (p=0.01S4)

between walkers and non-walkers demonstratincr Lhe effect of

wd._LJ(_Lrlg.
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4.4 changes ín Body Composition

Table 13 shows body composition and fitness levels for

the 3 day and 5 day per week walkinqr qroups and the controfs
prior to and following the 24 weeks of exercise (mean I SD) .

Table 13. Body Composition and Fitness Variables: pre- and,
Post-24 Week Walking Program (ÀNOVA)

Parame ters Contrô I 3 days /wk 5 dar¡s ,zwk p value
N=

WEIGHT ( kq )

Dif of Means

BMI ( kqlI- )

DaI Ol lvleans

%FAT

Dif of Means

I,\TTR

IJf,t Ol lvleans

VO2 max
(L/min)

)^
pre 69.8

post 1A .6

+ 0.8

0.7108

0 .1 541

0.0721

0,8609

0.8159

a.0754

0 . 9212

0 .7 482

0 . 03 83 *

pre

post

pre

pos i-

pre

pos t

pre

pos t

26 .6

21 .0

+ 0.4

33 .3

33 .5
+^)

0.80

0.81
0.0

2L.6

27 .8

0 .2

L.52

l_.53

19

7r.L

10.5
+0 .6

26 .8

26 .8

0.0

-L.L

0.78

0.79
0.0

23.A

26 .0
+ 3.0

r .62

1.80

I7
68.0

68.0
0.0

26 .2

26.3
+ 0.1

33.9

-:- .3

22.3

25 .4

+ 3.1

1 .53

L.7

0.5052

0.0163*
0.0020*

sl-9L

a6a4*

0.76 0.L254

0.77 A.t724
0.0 0.1371

VO2 max pre
(ml / lcs /min )

post
Dif of Means

0

0

= significant at .05 levef
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The analysis of variance showed no sígnificant

differences observed in mean weight., BMI and WHR within the

three groups at post-test. However the data show t.here u/ere

significant differences of means post.-exercise in % Fat and

VO2 max (p=0.0383 ) and (p=9.0020) respectivefy.

ln the 3 and 5 times per week walkers, t.here lvas a

sigrnif icant increase in maximum oxyqen uptake (VO2 max) .

There was no significant dífference in the VO2 max pre- and

post-tesL. in the control group. There lvas a significant

increase in the VO2 max expressed ín weigrhL refative units
(ml/kglmin) (p=0.0163) for the walking groups, whereas the

VO2 max remained virtually unchanged in the control grôup

posL.-exercise. VO2 max increased L2% in both the 3 day

walkers and the 5 day walkers, a value significanLly greater

than in the control group.
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Table 14 shows analysís of covariance for body

composition variables post-exercise program, comparing three
groups over t.ime showing the effect of the experimental

inLerwention.

TabLe 14. Identification of Significant Differences in Body
Composition and Fitness Variables Comparirrg croups (ÀNCOVA)

Variables Cntr/3-day Cntrl/5-day 3 -day/ 5 -day
WEIGHT
(0.0766)

BMI
(0.01 92)

WHR
(a.2182)

%FAT
(0.0389)*

VO2 max
(mf / kg /min
)

(0.0024)*
VO2 max
(mf /min )

(0 . 1040 )

* p value significant at p< 0.05

Table 14 shows Lhere is a significant difference in

weiqht, BMI, % Fat and VO2 max posL.-exercise in the control

versus the 3*day group. In Lhe controf versus 5-day group,

only % Fat and VO2 max showed any significant difference
post-walkinq program. There were no signíficant differences

l¡etween the 3-day versus 5-day groups.

4.0243* 0.2294

0.0314* A.t 02

0 .L492 A .8642

0.3135

0.6095

0.1245

0 .0326* 0.a248* 0.8585

0.0078* 0.00i-0* 0.4845

0 .0475* 0.0985 4.7349
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Tabfe 15 shows body composition and fitness levels for
Lhe wafkers and non-wafkers prior to and following tine 24

weeks of exercise (Mean t SD) .

Table 15. Differences of Means for Body compositíon:
Walking vs Non-walking croup (xrSD)

PARA-METERS Non-l,nlal ker s Walker s p value

% FAT pre 33.3 r 5.1

post 33 .5 ! 4.7
Dif of means + O.2.

N= 55

WEIGHT (kq ) pre

post
Dif of means

BMI (kg/L) pre

post
Dif of means

I^rtfR pre

Posl:
Dif of means

69.8 r 10.9

70.6 1 11.1
+ 0.8

26.6 ! 3.8

2t .a ! 3.8
+ 0.4

0.80 f 0.07

0.80 r 0.06
0.0

2r.59 ! 2.75

21.83 f 3.31
0.0

1.51 r 0.33

L.54 ! 0.39

0.0

n= 36

69 .7 ! L0 .9 0 .9583

69.4 t LI .0 0.6853

-0.3 0.0397*

26.5 t 3.6

26.5 ! 3.6
0.0

33.5 ! 6.2

32.4 r 6.3

-L.2

0.9548

0.6450
0 .0267 *

0.8680

4.4754
0.0107*

0.77 r 0.06 0.1_232

0.77 1 0.05 0.0840
0.0 a .97 L3

22 .69 ! 4.2A 0 .2972

25.68 r 4 .90 0.0043*
+ 4.2 0.0005*

L.57 ! 0.24 0.4595

L.'75 ! A.26 0.A223*

+ 0 .2

VO2 max
(ml- / kg /min )

VO2 max
(L/min)

post
Dif of means

pre

pre

post

Dif of means
* p value sigrnificant at p< 0.05
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The analysis of variance shows significant differences
of means (see Table 15) between wafkers and non-wafkers for
weísht (p=0.0397), BMI lp=o.0267 ), Z Far (p=0.0107) and Vo2

max (p=0.0005). The data also show a significant increase

in VO2 max (m:./kg/min) for the wafkers (p=O.OO43) and Vo2

max (L/min) (p=0.0223). The non-walkers showed vì-rtually no

change in their VO2 max levels. The I/ÌHR d.ecreased f or the

waLkers but it did not reach the 0.05 level of sigrnificance.

Tabfe 16 shows analysis of covariance showingr the

effect of walking on body composition variables between

wafkers and non-walkers.

Table 16. Effectíveness of Walking orr Body Composition
Variables Àmong Walkers and. Non-Walkers (Àncova)

Variables I,{alkers n=3 6
PRE POST

Non-Walkers n=2 0
PRE PO.qT

Weiqht (kq)

BMI (kgl I )

%FAT

WHR

VO2 max
(m1 / kg /min )

69.8
26 .6
-ll I

0.80
1.52

74.6
26 _9

0 .81

7.54

69 .l 69 .4 0 .0415*
26 _5 26 .5 0 .A27 6*
33.5 32.4 0.0107*

0 .17 0 _11 0 .4136
t.5t 7.75 0.0348*

* p value significant at p< 0.05

Analysis of covariance in Table 16 shows the decrease

in weight, BMI and là Fat tvas smaff but none the less

sLatistically significant between wafkers and non-walkers
(weiqht, p=0 . 04-15, BMr, p=O .027 6, "" Fat., p=ù . 0107 ) .
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4.5 CorrelatÍona1 Ànalysis

Table 17 provides a suûìmary of correfation coefficients
(r) for independent variables and the dependent wariable
serum ferritin in post-menopausal women in the control
group/ 3 days/week or 5 days/week group. An r of 0.1 to 0.3

is considered a weak relationship, a 0.3 to 0.5 is a

moderate refationship and above 0.5 is a strong.

relat.íonship.

Table 17. Correlation CoefficienÈs (rho) for Serum Ferritin
anal Ind.epenilent Variables: 3 croups

Independent Variabfes control 3 days /wk 5 days /wk

AGE

BMT

WHR

ZFAT

HCifl

HGB

VO2 max
(mI /kq /L)
VO2 max

(1/kq)

20

- 0.35
- 4.26

0 .29
0.20*
a .14
0.10
0.16
0.15

0.32
a .41
a . 44*

0.38
4.26
0.27
0 .15

L9

0.26
0.01
a .20
0.34
0.10
0 .1-2

a .14
0.38
4.32
0 .1s

0 .43
0 .22

0.25
a . 14

0 _26
a.4L*

77

0.59*
0.58*
o,2L
0 .15

0 .49*
a .49*
0.34
0.L7
0.33
0 .29

0.3s
a.24

- 0.48*
- 0.30

- 0.60*
- 0 .52*

N=

pre
pos l:

pre
pos t
pre
post
pre
pos t
pre
pos t
pre
post
pre
post
pre
pos t

* = signíficant at 0,05 leve1

Table 17 shows positive correlations \,vi t.h serum

ferritin for both pre- and post-exercise for age and WHR,
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for the 5 day walkers but not for
max was neqatively correlated with
walking proqram only for the women

the other qroups. VO2

ferritin pre- and pos t-
in the 5 day group.

Table 18. Correlation
Independ.ent variables :

Coefficients for Serum Ferr.iÈin anCl
Walkers vs Non-Walkers

Independenl- Variables non-wa lker-s wa lker s

pre
pos t
pre
pÕs t
pre
post
pre
post
pre
post
pre
pos t
pre

- 0.26
0 .29
0.20*
0 .1-4
0.10
0 .16
0 .15

0 .32
4.32
0.4L*
0 . 43 *

0.38
4.26
0.27
0 .15

36

0.35*
0 .32*

- 0.16
- 0.14

a .2a
0 .32*

- 0 .11
- 0.11

0.L2
0 .18

0.06
0.18

- u-z/
- 0.16

- 0 .16
- 0.10

20
AGE

BMI

WHR

%FAT

HC?

HGB

VO2 max
(ml/kg,/min) pos t

pre
'post

VO2 max
(L/min )

* p value = 0.05 significance

Tabfe 18 shÕl.üs Lhe relationships ltrettveen the depend.ent

varíable ferritin and Lhe independent body composition

wariables, age, BMI, WHR, % Fat, HCT, HGB, VO2 max expressed

in refative units (m1 per kg per minute) and VO2 max as L.he

absolute vafue of oxygen consumpt.ion expressed in (L/min) .

The correl-ations show that age is positively related
with ferrit.in boLh pre- and postt-walkinq program for the
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women in the walking qroups. The data shows a significant
positive relationship beLrn¡een BMI and ferrítin, and beLween

HGB and ferritin in the non-walkers. WHR is positiwely

related with ferritin foflowing the exercise program.

To furt.her investigal_e the relationship among the

waríabfes and ferritin, model builclinq was attempted lly

stepwise multtiple Iinear regression, however no variables

were found to be predictive of ferritin values and so no

mode-L coufd be bui-Lt.

4.6 Dietary Consumption

Table l-9 shows dietary consumpLion of vitamin C,

a1coho1, fibre, totaf iron and heme iron all of which may

affect serum ferritin vafues. a significant clifference is
shovm ín vitamin C consumption between the three groups in
the post-walking progrram indicating that 5 day \^rafkers

consumed the most vitamic C at post-t.est (see Table 19) .



Table 19. Mean Dietary Consumption: 3 croups

Variabfes controf
n=2 0

3 day 5 day
n= 19 n=1"7

VITAMIN C
("ns )

ALCOHOL
(sm)

F TBRE
('ns)

TOTAL IRON
(ms)

HEME TRON
(ms)

292.0
L24 .2

4_4
6.4

r52 .7
36.3
L3 .2
L2.3

6.1
5.3

Pre
Post

Pre
Pos t
Pre
Post

Pre
Post
Pre
Post

185.6
87.6
L.9
2.0

66 .3
13 .3

11. 8
10.8
5.8
5.5

253.L 0.5352
165.3 0.01-44*

2.0 0.5087
3.3 0.3660

LL2.5 0 .6426
22 .I A.5225
II .7 0.4318
11.9 0.62'Ì9
6.4 0.8368
5.4 0.9788

p value signíficant at p< 0.05

Tal¡le 20 shows a combination analysis of variance and

regression used to control any extraneous variabfes. This

analysis of covariance adjusLed for any init.ial differences
in dietary consurnption.

Table 20. Analysis of Covariance for Dietary Consumption:
3 Groups Post-Exercise program

variables CNTRL vs 3DAY CNTRL vs 5DAY 3DAY \¡.s 5DA]¿

VITAMIN C
0.0135*
ALCOHOL
a.6434
F IBRE
0 . 4265

TOTAL TRON
0 . 6916

HEME IRON
0 .9900

4.1342

0.3502

0 .3257

4.521 0

0.2224

a . 4I9r

0 .7 628

0.8266

0.9158

0.0035* 0.0960

0.6390 0.6656

0.8960 0.9840

p value significant at p< 0.05
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Table 21 shows dietaLy consumption of vitamin C,

alcohol, fibre, total iron and heme iron between walkers and

non-wafkers. The data shows walkers consumed significantly
more vitamin C than the non-walkers t.hroughouL the study.

Table 21. Dietary Consumption Comparing crouped. Walkers and.
Non-Walkers (ANOVA)

Independent
var aa-b Les Non-Wal ker s

n=3 6
Walkers p value

VITAMIN C
(*s)

ALCOHOL
(sm)

F IBRE
(ts)

TOTAL TRON
(ts)

HEME TRON
(ms)

275.5 0.2929
L4L.6 0.0158*

3.4 0.5066
5.0 0 .2951"

r35.7 0.3984
30 .3 0 .2887

12 .6 0.5134
L2.1 A.3420

6.2 0.6r-05
5.3 0.8596

pre
post
pre
post
pre
pos t
pre
pos t
pre
pos t

18s.6
81 .4

r.9
2.0

66 .3
13 .3

11.8
10.8

5.5

*=siqnificantpvalue

Three day diet records indicated that bôth wafkers and

non*v'/afkers consumed siqnificantly more viLamin C pre-

exercise than they did post-exercise program. Diet records

al-so indicated that. pooled 3 day and 5 day walkers consumed

sígnificantly more viLamin C than the non-walkers

(p= 0 .0158 ) .

Non-Wa1l<ers consumed fess alcohoL than the wafkers,

howewer consumpt.ion differences \,vere not significant. Both

wal-kers and non-walkers consumed more fibre at the pre-

exercise diet Lesting than at the end of t]ne 24 weeks.



There were no sLatistical differences between the uralkers

and the non-walkers for t.otal iron and heme iron consumed.

'Íable 22. DÍetary Consumption Comparing crouped t^Ialkers and
Non-Walkers (ANCOVA)

variables non-walkers walkers
pre post pre posE p=

vrrAMrN c 185.6 87 .4 275 .5 L4L.6 0.0154*
ALCOHOL I.9 2.A 3.4 5.0 0.4a25
FIBRE 66.3 13.3 135.7 L6.6 0.201_7

TOTAL rRON 11.8 10.8 L2.6 L2.L 0.4040
HEME IRON 5.8 5.5 6.2 5.3 A .9252

* p value significant at p< 0.05

The data (using analysis of covariance ) agrain sho\,\¡ tLÌat

considerably less vitamin C was consumed at the Ìrost.-

exercise time (August, L994) than att the pre-exercise time
(January, L994) by all participants.

4.7 HlT)othesis Testing

Hl¡pothesis 1

HypoLhesis 1 stated that walking for three d.ays per

week woul-d signíficantfy fo\,ver levels of stored body iron
(measured by serum ferrit.in) . This hlpothesis is not

supported by measurement of serum ferritin (p=9.0920) nor by

log of ferritin (p=0.0707) .
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Hvpothesis 2

Hypothesis 2 stated walking for five days a week would

significantly decrease levels of stored body iron more so

than waf king three days a week. This hl.pothes.is is

supported by measurement of serum ferritin (p=Q-0514) and

1og of ferritin (p=0.0255) .
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CHÀPTER 5: DTSCUSSION

5.1 fntroduct ion

The hypothesis that. stored body iron is a pobent.ial

risk factor for IHD is a relatively recent one. It has been

argued that excess iron deposited in the parenchl.ma celts of

the heart tissue can cause substant.ial damage. Tissue

injury resul-Ls from disruption of iron laden lysosomes and

1ipíd peroxidaLion of subcelfular orqanelles. The ,,iron',

hlpothesis has been supported in severaf sirudies in men,

Ìrowever older women are either absent or underrepres ented in
tliese studies. This is surprisingr since women in the post-

menopausal years are particularíly vulnerabfe to IHD.

The h14)othesis of t.his study is that. if íron ís a risk
factor for IHD, then an intervention such as exercise may

reduce the risk of IHD by lowering 1eve1s of stored iron

that are conìmon in many post-menopausaf tvomen. This

investigation is L.he first randomized controlled exercíse

study of previously sedentary post-menopausaf women.

The study determined that a 24 week walkinq program of
regular wafkingf five times per week for 60 minutes at 60-70%

VO2 max decreased sl,ored body iron as measured by serum

ferritin- There was in addiLion a small but sigrnificant.

decrease in body weight and % fat, and an increase in

fitness 1evel measured by VO2 max during treadmil-1 testingr.
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5 -2 H!¡pottleses

H]æothesis # 1:

The f indinqs of the present s t.udy do not support the

hypothesis that walking three days per week will
significantly lower fevels of stored body iron compared to
conLrol group.

Hræolhesis # 2:

The f indingrs of the present study support. the

hypothesis thal- wafking 5 times per week lowers stored. body

iron significant.ly, more so than walkinq 3 times per week.

5.3 The Study PopuLation

The study populaLion consisted of a representative

sample of healthy post-menopausal women- Overall, there was

good compliance to Lhe treatment int.ervention (71%). The

control group had the least trouble complyinq at 80%,

followed by the 3 day/week groups at 7AZ and then the 5

daylweek group at 63%. Walkíng 5 times per week may have

been too drastic a lifestyle change for elderly women who

had previously been sedentary. A lower activity rate may be

more easily incorporated into one,s life-sLy1e and. may be

better maint.ained over time.

The overaff sample of post-menopausal women \,vas an

excellent group for this experímental study. The

participants were keen, cooperative, compliant and reliabfe.
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Tley were comrnitted to keep walking as instructed. for the

duration of the walking program.

5.4 Changes in Ferriiin Level

The results of this si:udy found a trend of higher than

normal se ferritin levels in post-menopausal women who were

inactive. This study demonst.rated l-hat moderate exercise

decreased stored body iron in sedentary posL-menopausal

women. The small but significant reduction in serum

ferritin is an important finding as it demonstrates that an

exercise program afone, without afteration in diet can

significant.ly reduce the stored body iron in thís popufation

and possibly reduce the risk for ischemic heart disease.

The clinical impori:ance of this findinq is supported by

reports from other studies thal_ report l-he prevent_ative

effect. of exercise stem in part from lower body iron levefs

associated with physical exertion (Lauffer, 1990, 1991;

Sulliwan, 1989; Bfum, 1986 ) .

ilhe findings in this study are consistent with trends

of an increased fevel of serum ferritin reported in the

literature for post-menopausal femafes (Cooke eL af. , L976;

VincenLe, Porto & de So]jsa, 1980)- The average serum

ferritin for post-menopausal women in this sLudy was Liì_gher

than the normal range for aff femaÌes. There tvere no

statistical differences in ages beLween the t.hree groups.



When the groups were coml¡ined, there was no relationship

between age and ferritin.

5.5 Bod.y Composition (Body Weight, % Fat, WHR)

Twenty*four weeks of moderate exercise reduced body

weight. and % fat by a smal1 but significant amount.

Reduc ingr weiqht was evidenced in other studies as a resuft
of physical exercise, although there is no direct evidence

that weight foss reduces the risk of coronary heart dísease

as yet due to t.he sma11 number of subjects who are able to
maintain a reduced levef of weiqht (Edwards-Rich, Manson,

Hennekens, and Buringr, 1995)_ Chanqes in VO2 max expressed

in al¡soluLe terms (ml/min) were not significant., suqqestingr

that. weíght loss may have accounted for a large part of Lhe

improvement in cardiovascular fitness.

St.udies sugqest the risk of corÕnary heart dísease

rises among women wLrose WHR is hiqher than 0.8, however the

meãn WHR for Lhe women in Lhis study was 0.78 pre-walking
program. Although the hTIR was lower in t.he walkers

compared to the non-wa1kers, it did not reach a fevel of
significance. Although there was a positive relationship

between I^IHR and ferritin, Lhere was no significant

difference in the WHR for the walkers followingr the 24 week

walkingr program. Another interesLing fincìing verbally

reported by the lromen \^/as that although they had not
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evidenced a drast.ic weiqht loss, their cfothes seemed to fit
better and they generaffy felt healthier.

5.6 Fitrless Level Changes

The results of this study demonstrate that a program of
regular walkinq three or five t.imes per week is associated

with siqnificant improvemenL. in functional capacity in this
group of ofder women. Twenty-four weeks of moderate

exercise improved VO2 max of the sedentary subjects by 5.53

for 3day/week wal-kers and by L2.O% for the Sday/week

walkers. This magrnítude of change in max VO2 is consistent

with ot.her studies ôf the same lengrth (Blumenthal- et al .,
1991; Nieman et a1 ., L993). oLher studies with lonqer
períods of exercise reporLed hiqher improvements in max VO2

(Seals, Hagberg, Hurley, Ehsani and Hoffoszy, 19g4).

5-7 Dietary Consumption

The participants, diet incfuding nuLrients that tend to

alter iron absorpLion did not change sigrnificantly during

L}:Ie 24 week walking program except for vitamin C. There was

more intake of vitamin C in winter (January) by all three
groups. It is possible the participants felL that more

vitamín C was warranted during the cold winter months.

There ü/as also more intake of vitamin C by the walkers

throughout Lhe study. ViLamin C is known Lo enhance t_he

absorption of iron in the body, however there tvere no
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siginificant dìfferences in se ferritin bettveen the walkers

and non-walkers at. the beginning of the study. Se ferritin
lewefs for the \,valkers were significantly fower than the

non-walkers at post test- despite theír greater vítamin C

consumption.

Dietary changes, such as decreasing iron intake and

increasing fibre is known L.o decrease iron absorption in the
gut. Fibre such as bran diminishes iron absorpl_ion br.r t lto\d

much fibre has not been quantified yet (Halfberg, LgBj).
Although farge amounts of alcohol is knor,,¡rr to increase

t.he absorption of dietary iron and the concentration of
ferrit.in in serum among healthy men (Leggett et al ., L99A),

the participants in this study consumed a minimal amount of
alcohof (1ess t.han 10 grm per day) .

The part.icípant.s \,vere asked to keep 3 day food records.
The method used to calcufate dietary intake of iron was an

effect.ive way to determine the effects of diet on serum

ferritin and Lo moniLor the changes in dietary intake over

Lime. There was only a small amount of dietary iron intake
per day by the participants, and there was no a correfation
of mean diet.ary intake of iron per day with serum ferritin.
Longitudinal studies to investigate t_he effects of dietary
iron on serum ferritin need to be undertaken.
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5 . I Su¡n¡nary

In summary, the findinqs of t.his study indicate that

different h/alkinq intensities inffuence Êerritin lewels,

warious aspects of body composition and cardiovascular

fitness.

5.9 conclusíon

This study demonstrated Lhat a 24 week wallçing program

induces smaff but signifícant reductions in stored body iron
(measured as serum ferritin) in women, post-menopause. The

related benefits, however smaff but significant, were loss

of weight and percent fat and an increase in fitness

evidenced by an improvement in VO2 max.

This moderate exercise progrdm proved ro be a

beneficial and inexpensive heaf l-h promotion intervenl_.ion for
\,romen / pos t.-menopause . Although the magnitude of change in
ferritin leve1 appears modest, from a public health
perspective, even small improvements in coronary risk

factors, if estabfished on a poputation-wide basis, could

lower cardiovascufar related mortality,

Walking an averaqe of 5 hours per week for

approximately 60 minut.es at an íntensity of 50-60% maximum

heart rate reserve resulted ín a sigrnif icant. increase in VO2

ma:{. decrease in serum ferritin and a smaÌl but significant
l-oss of weíght and body fat. I^tafkinq at an intensity of 60%

maximum heart rate reserve for 3 hours per week may be
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sufficient to índuce ímprovements in VO2 max and tLrerefore

cardiovascular fitness. However, it appears that. walking 5

times a week is needed to significantly decrease ferritin

lewels. Decreases in ferritin fevel associated with

íncreased act.ivity is in keeping \,viLh other studies showing

increased physical actìvity in youngr at.hletes.

A trend was visible and an association between exercise

and a decrease in ferritin l-evel was established. If it ís

true that iron is a risk factor for heart disease, then

walking is a prevention strategy for heart disease by

decreasing iron levefs.

This study has extended the existing areas of research

related to stored body iron by examininq t.he refationship

between stored body iron and exercíse in post-menopausal

\,romen. Further research needs to be done to investigate the

fong term patterns of exercise that the particípant.s engaged

in, foffowingr the end of Lhe study as weff as their long

term cardiovascular status. It is suqqested that a further
longitudinal study be done to determíne if any correlations

exist beLween exercise, stored body iron sLat.us and risk of
IHÐ in this sample population.

5.10 Limitations

i0he length of this study \,vas onJy 24 weeks, so a lonqer

time period may be necessary before more consistent and

dramatic changes are seen in the serum ferritin lewel . A
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more vigorous exercise training may also be necessary to
ewidence more changes in this population. Diet alteration

in conjunction with exercise may be needed to further reduce

ferritin levels. \,{eiqht and fat loss were sma1l in this
populat.ion.

A farger sample size may show more consistent trends ín
the relationship between exercise and reduction in stored

body iron. Al tholrgh the design of this sLudy was welf

controfled, resul-ts may still Lrave been confounded by

variables that interfered with Lhe internal validity such as

change producing events not reported by the part.icipants.

Examples of events beyond the controf of the researcher are

unreport.ed change in diet, unreported donaLion of blood or

other sources of iron loss, intake of medications affectínqr

ferritin levels i.e. farge doses of vitamin C, aspirin or

iron supplements, unreported non-adherence to the walkingr

proqram and unexpected changes in body composition Ìrowewer

clÕsely monítored.

Monitoring dietary intake may have been a particularly

difficuft Lask for Lhe \^/omen because of the subjectiwity

involved in describing their usual dietary patterns. There

is always the possibifity that Lhey had tendencies to over

or under estima'l-e portion sizes of f ood.

Clinical significance is difficult to prove in the

absence of any s]¡mptoms. The results of this study must be

carefully interpreted, because when statistically
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significant correlations or regression coefficients are

obtained, it does not foffow that the resufts are

necessaríly clinically sigrnificant. The fact t.hat se

ferritín levels dropped by 20 or 30 ug/l may be

statistically significant buL not necessarily clinically

significant..

It remains Lo be determíned whether the chang.es in

ferritin levels oltrserved in this present study are

applicable to populations outside of Manitoba, L.o women in a

higher age category, to rùomen with higher or fower BMIS, Z

fat and fitness fevels - It. .is unknown whether women who are

at a hiqh risk of devel'oping cardiovascular d.isease or who

already have cardíovascular disease would respond. in a

similar manner as observed among the healthy post-menopausal

women who particìpated in this study. Further research is

needed t.o c-Larify chese issues.

The decrease in ferrit.in values were smaff and

inconsisteni- with largre standard deviations. It is possible

t.hat a program of longer duraLion would show declining

trends in body iron status and eventually a decrease in CVD

risk. The findinqs mus t. be interpreted cautiousLy due to

the small sampÌe size. Ferritin fevefs have a large

wariability in vafues and are affected by a number of

factors such as infect.ion, viruses, medication and foods

Lhereby maskinq the true refationship between ferritin and
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independent variables. Most variabfes were carefully
monitored and controlled for,

5.11 tmplicat.ions for Nursing and Future Researctl

Successful improvement in heafth in our agíng

population will depend in part on the reductíon of CVD and

ot.her related disabilíties. physical inaci_ivity is an

independent risk factor for CVD. Moderate exercise has Lhe

potential Eo enhance the health of many sedentary

individuals and nurses should recommend it.

This study demonstrated Lhat a moderate exercíse
program of walking 5 times per week for one Lrour

successfuffy reduced serum ferritin when comparing sedentary

women of the same aqe group.

Lit.tle is knou¡n concerning factors whiclr influence
participation and compliance rate in exercise srÌch as a

reqular walkíng program. part.icipants in this study

appeared to benefit from tLre social and group d.ynamics of
Lhe l^ialkinq sessions. This was ewid.enced by t-heir

camaraderie observed by the researcher. It appeared that
the group format prowided motivaLion and an Õpportunity for

socialization. Decreasing excess body iron by exercising is

an opportunity to make a healthy lifestyle choice.

Maintenance of a regular exercise program for an extended

time intervaf is assocíat.ed with greaLer cardiovascufar

benefit.s among older adults (Blumenthaf, Emery, Madden,
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Coleman, Riddle, Schniebolk, Cobb, Suflivan, and

Higginbotham, 1991) Continuance of a walking program for a

period ôf time extended beyond 24 weeks may also be

associat.ed with a further decrease in stored body iron. The

association between fack of physical activity and risk of
heart disease is cfear. The results of st.udies such as this

one wiff help to estabfish more effective programs for the

primary prewention of coronary heart disease in women.

Nurses can educate t.he public by relaying the results of
studies such as this one and making people aware that
sedentary lifestyles can have considerabfe detrimental

effects on people's wellbeingr. Educating the public on seff
care by increasing physical acLivity and reducingr modifiable
potenLiaf risk fact.ors of heart disease may result in a

substant.ía1 reduction of deaths from card.iovascular disease.

An imporL.ant public healt.h message d.el,ivered. by nurses may

persuade sedentary \,vomen to become a littfe more active even

at low 1eve1s. This suppôrts other epidemioloqic studìes

that. suggest. women who regularly participate in physical

activit.ies, even at low 1evels, may experience fower all-

cause mortality rates compared with a cohort of sedentary

women (B1air, Kohl, Paffenbargrer, Clark, Cooper, Gibl¡ons,

1989 ) .
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Figure 2

Week* 0

Stucly Design

Group

R Non-Walkers

R Walkers
( 3XII¡IEEK)

R Walkers
( 5Xlvreek)

XT

XT

{ : testing: ferritin pre- walking program
I : Lesting: ferrít.in post-walkinq proqra.
!: treadmill test.ing
R : random assignment
Walking \^/as started at week O and completed at week 24.
Walkingr intervention is indicabed by lhe underline.* entry ínto study tras staggered by one month inLervals, foïeach qroup .
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Seniors Programs

Radio and Televísion
CKSB, St. Boniface

Physicians and Cfinics Offices
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Appendix B:

lt¡aLking program for Women aged 55 yearE and older

WonLen aged 55 years and ofder are needed to take part in a six
month study to determine the benefits of regular walkinq. Vofunteers
must be non-smokers wl-ro have been inactive during the past year. They
must be healthy and able to walk regular:1y, and must not be taking
estrogen replacement therapy.

What. the Study is ÀlcouÈ

This study r,vlll compare the benefits of brisk walking 60 minutesper day, 3 days per week versus 5 days per week, for 6 months. The
effect of each proqram on cardio-vascular fitness, as well as on severalphysical and mental hêa1th indicatol:s includlng (cl,rolesterol, si:ored
body iron, blood pressure, å body fai:, weight, incidence of iffness,
self-esteem, and stress), wilÌ be measured. One third of participants
wifl be placed in a non waÌking group and wiÌl be counselled to Èeqin
walkinq after the 6 month study.

ReasonE Wtry tr¡le are Conducting thê Study

Regular exercise has been sltown to inLprove many risk factors forheart disease including body fat. blood preÀsure and cholesterol. It
may also hèlp decrease stored body lron, another possible risk factor.
ft is afso believed tl-!a t exercise helps people to reduce stress and to
feel better about themselves. Atthough we know that physical activity
has many potential health benefits, we don,t know how much is n"."""-iy
to brlng about these improvements. Risk for heart dìsease increases
following menopause¡ yet few of the studies which look at exercise and
risk factors have involved women. Walking was selected because it has
been linked with health benefits. and is a safe and popular activlty
suitable for use with most peopfe.

I¡¡}¡y You Should ConsÍder Taking part

,Af I participants will receive free bÌood testing, nutritional
counselfing, and fitness and body fat assessments at the beginning and
end of tl-ie program. You will afso be helping us to understand more
about prevention of heart disease in women. Idalkers will have the
motivation of being in a study, and of meeting other women to exercise
with. Finally, you will have funl

Wt¡o is conducÈing the Study
The study is taking place at the Health, Leisure and Human

Pertormance Research Institute at the University of Manitoba.

For more InformaÈion, Þ1eaEe call: 474-9639
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Preliminary Sceenhg Intervicw lrrcoming Call: Date-# 

-Name of caller Phone # Best Time:-
I¡terviewen Date:

'Hello, this is from the Walking Study rt the University of Manjboba.
I understand that you are interested ln taking part ln the sludy? Do you have
approximately 5 to 10 minutes to talk now, or is there a bette¡ time for me to calll'

(Call badc

lefo¡e I tell you about the study t víãuld like to rsk you a fcw questions. You ¡re Êic
not to aruwer, however we will not then be able to corsider you for the study because we
need this inlormatjon to see whether you might be abl. 

" 
O1;¿"* Shall þroceed7':

May I ask your age ? 

- 

(under 55?) O O

Do you smoke, or have you been a smoke¡ during the

pastyear? O O

Do you take any medications (drugs) to lower
your cholesterol level? O O

Do you stÍll have me¡utrual periods? O O

.4re you taking Estrogen Replacement Therapy,
or have you taken it in the past year? O O

ln the past year, have you walked reguJarly for exercise?
(ie. for mo¡e than 15 minutes, 2 da¡s+ a week, brisk pace) O O

In the past year have you taken part in any l¡pe of
regular exercise? (eg. aquacise, badminton, lx/wk+)? O O

Is there any medical or physica.l rerson that you could O O
not walk fo¡ one hou¡ srveral times per week?

Will you be out of town for any long periods befr,,rern

January and Octobe¡ (ie. over a month?) O O
(lf the resporue to any of the above queslioru is YES, the woman ls NOT ELIGIBLE to
take part):

Caller is: Eligible O Not cligible O

If not eligible: "t am sony, but we areJookÍngfor women who ....,....(eg. are non-
smoke¡s) so. I am afraid you do not qualify to.take part. Thank you veri rnuch for your
¡nterest, end. please.pass our phone number alont to any friendi o¡ reljüves who áay also
be inte¡ested. Good- bye",
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Physical Activity And Lifestyle Questions

1. What physical activity do you currently do?
:

Tvpe of activitv Time/Distance How often? # of Years How ha¡d?

Eg. Walking 30 minutes 3x,/wk 2 Moderate

2. 1Í you are not.currently active, were you active in the past?

YESONOD
Ifyes: i) horv long ago did you stoP being active? 

- 

years ago

ii) please indicate what activities you did and for horv long:

3. lVhich of the follor.'ing best describes your average consumPtion of
alcohol (check one ansrçer)?:

Never
Occasio:rally (1 to 3 drinks per month)

Fronì I to 3 drinks per rveek

From 4 to 7 drinks per rr'eek

Over I d¡inks per rr'eek

(One drink is the equivalent of one oz. of alcohol, one beer, o¡ one 6 oz.
glass of rvine)

.1. Have you beeu to see any of the follorving health care providers in the past
year? (List # of tirnes and reason for visit):

Your ol\'n docto¡

Specialist

Ph¡'sio thera pis t

Dentist

Other

Walk in clinic
Hospital emergency

Nurse practitioner
Chiropractor.
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HOW ACII\E ARE YOU?

129

lnstrucrions: Did you do any of these physical âctivit¡es in lhe past week? If so, HOW MUCH TIME
IN MINUTES did you spend on each occasion? Add your own activit¡es at the end if they are not
lis¡ed here.

EXERCISE PARTICIPATION IN TlfE PAST ÌYEEK

woRK 
^cTrvlTrEs Tiñ€ tpBôl ¡n ñinsl¿t on c¡ch ecrtioa

!!9". Tù!¡, w¡d. E!-.r. E.i. !.!L U

Worl iñ ùê homc (¡s¿rly)

Worl in thc hooc Qight) _

Ou¡.ðoôr vorl llsê¡lY)

O¡rúÞor Wor! (litf D

Où¿r pht¡icrl Porl??

(For omcc l¡r. orJy)
Mel r HoUF5

ss

!.0 

-6.0

3.0

(For oGcc ulc orJy)
MET ¡ ¡loLlÌs

6.0

ó.0

6.0

6.0

¡.0

!.0

!.0

{.J

3.0

6.0

5.0

{.0

LEISURE ÄCTN'r TEI

,A.¡obic FiL.l. r¡ Cl¡rt

B¡d ¡ni:rton

Bovl:ns (5 P;¡ì)

Eovl¡¡ìt tuen)

EÐwlint (c¡l.p!0

C¡l;r15!r¡,rt

Timc rpcn in MNUTES on c¡lh o.cr¡ioô
Àlô¡. Tucr. wcd. Thur'. Ed s¡t. Suñ.

E¡cycli¡8 ourJo.¡r (5r.¡ty) _

Eicycling ourdocr flight) _

BìctcliÂ8 iñdoôn (ryqry) _

!i.ycliDr i'¡door¡ (ìith0

Crnocin¡ or byrUn¡ 3.0



Lr¡rvr. 
^ctivitt...

Drr¡

Co¡f

Otñ,r¡trìc¡. R¡ f,tì r'ric I

HiUn¡ lrill¡ urnia

Hc¡¡¿¡.\o+¡

Jo¡¡in¡ (wrrmrJl ioducin¡)

Jot¡ir¡ (w.¡t iñducint)

Ropc rligpin¡

Roein¡ (!ñ¡ctin! or bolt)

S!¡r;nt 0c! or Rott.r)

S¡¡ir CLirù¡n! (co,rr'uruou¡)

Sl¡rl¡h;Ât.¡cr:;¡.¡

Sv¡'nrôjnt GcñrJ.)

Svir.'r¡iñt (ñon.¡1ot)

Trblc Tcaair þì::¡ pon¡)

Tc¡oi¡

1v¡¡Uñi (rlow'r.oUint)

ìr¡lUnf (PrÈnt\ ioduc¡nf)

w¡lljn8 (r¡cc or D.!d)

Oü.r

Môô wcd. Thu¡. En Í!L es
130

MEl .. ¡ IOUÈS
(For offisc vr¿ e¡r¡

23

IJ

t.0

6.0

1.0

!.0

¡0.0

¡2.0

¡ 0.0
D.cbouodin¡ (nl'nri.urmpol¡ñ!) _

t.0

ó.0

7.0

t0.0

1.0

!.0

6.0

3.0

{.0

J.0

Oùrr

O¡.hs r

TH.AN]î'OU VERY MUCH FOR COMPLETNG TH]S SUR\¡EY.

troa o.ftcE usE ottn
7OîAL 

'IOUT.S 
Oî PÁJT l,¡¿EK æ,ßC'jÉ

70faL EtîRav. 
- 

x1.t _õ!Et, HouLs îo|.tl)



APPENDIX F

Walking StudY II
Health, Leisure and Human Performance

Medical Questionnaíre

Phone Number:

t3r

Research Institute

Na¡ne:

Date of Birth: 

-(mm/dd/¡7)

l. Do you take any NIEDICATIONS? YESONOO

a) If you answered yes to the above question þlease'ìist all pills prescribed ..

(name and dose):

Do vou SltlOKE? vEs 0 NOÈ

a) If you have quir, please indicate the month and year:

.(nrm/y¡')

Do you have HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?

YESONOC
. UNKNO}VN !

a) If you unsr*ur.d ),es to tlte above questión, are you oì nledication?
YESENOO

YES. O NO E
UNKNOWN 3

1)

2)

3)

?

4. Do you have DIABETES?

a) If you ansrvered yes to the above question. are you on medicatíon?
YESCNOO
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5. Do you have IìIGH CHOLESTEROL? YES O NO û

UNKNOWN Ð

a) If you answered yes to the above question, are you on medication? :

YESONOÐ

b) If possible, please indicate your most recent chòlesterol level:

(date tested: .' )

. . .:.'6. Do you have a FAMILY HISTORY OF HEART DISEASE?

. (immediate family only ie. mother, father. brotheri or siste¡)

YESONOO
UNKNOIVN tr

Fo¡ those members with heart disease, fill in the fóllorving:
:

Age Disease Appeared Current Age Age Died :

lrfother

Father

B¡other

Brother

Brother

Sis te¡

Sis ter

Sis t er



7. Do you havc?

a) HEART DISEASE

b) STROKE

c) POOR CIRCULATION

d) LUNG DISEASE

e) KIDNEY DISEASE

Ð BOIVEL DISEASE

g) LIVER DISEASE

h) BLOOD DISEASE

a) CHEST DISCONIFORT

b)TROUBLE BREATHING

c) LEG CR.{ÌIf PS

.:

:

YFS

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

cNo
!NO
3NO
ÐNO
oNO
0No
oNO
oNo

o

o

o

o

Ð

e

tr

D

ô. Have ¡'ou ever been told you rvere ANEI\íIC? , ., 
E n-O

a) Have you been given a blood transfusion in the past year?
YES I NO

b) Hale you donated blood in the past ¡'ear?
YFS f, NO

Do 1'ou notice or experience the follorving rvhen íVILKINGZ

YESONOO
YESINOtr
YEStrNOÛ

I0. Have I'ou

a) had previous exercise tests (eg. bike or tieadmill)?
YES I n-O O

b) seen a cardioìogis t?

YESONOO

11. \{h¡t rç¡s lhe rlÀre of ¡,our lasr MENSTRUAL PERIOD?

9.

-(nrnr 

/ )'r')



APPENDIX G
:

Walking StudyII
Health, Leisure and Human Perrformance Institute

Menstrual History Questionnaire

I3.4

Name:
Date of Birth :

Phone Numbe¡:
llr.m/dd/yy)

1. When was your last menstrual period? _-__ (mm/yy)

Which of the following best describes you (check one):
i) not yet reached menopause

ii) undergoingmenopause
iii) past menopause

a) If you are undergoing or past menopausè, please list the most
common slTnptoms you experienced (eg. hot flashes, spotting):

b) Which of the above symptoms, if any, do you still experience?

If you believe you are past menopause, please estimate the length of
time (in months) from the time you think menopause began to the
time it ended (your periods stopped completely and you no longer.
experienced any of the symptoms of menopause):

. 
_________ months

Have you had any medical Featments or surgical procedures such as a
hysterectomy which would have resulted in early menopause?

q

YES tr NOB
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;

6. If you a¡swe¡ed yes to question 5, ptease indicate your age at the time of
surqerv or treatment. véars

.':7. Do you now, or have you ever taken any hoimones? (This includes '

oral contraceptives ie. "the pill") .

YESO NOO i

8. If you answered yes to question 7, whidr hormones or oral
contraceptives were taken (brand name) and:during what time period?

---------- - - - - - .i- - - - - - - - - -

-----:---------

9. a) Have you ever been on estrogen replacement therapy?
YESO NOO 

..

b) If you have been on estrogen replacement therapy, please iadicate
when it began and ended (month and year) and the bra¡d name of the
medication.

Med i ca tion
Began

Ended

10. Have you ever been pregnant?

YESONOO

Other Comments:

Interviewed . by:

Da te:



PLEASE TAKE YOUR TTHE FILLING IN T¡IE DEIÀTLS, SO TIIE RESULTS CAN DE ÀS ÀCCURÀTE ÀS POSSIBLE.

Student t: Àge: _ . S€x:

FOOD FREQUENCY PtrIÐRD FbR TüREE DÀYS ONLT

Thls record Uill. gtve you an cstlmâte of your energy. protein' fat.
carbohydrdte, cðlclum ãrld àlcohol intake.

To declde your frane slze. place your flngerE of one hànd llelghÈ:cn
around the url6t of your other hand. If thumb and mlddlc
flnger neeÈ, fill In rrlrledlun fralner', lf they overl.ûp,
vrlts iEnall fràm€" and If they do not ¡neet, nrlte "lòrge
flnger neeÈ, fill In rrlrledlun fralner', lf they overl.ûp, welght:kg
vrlts iEnall fràm€" and If they do not ¡neet, nrLte
tranerr.

Datea Recordsd:

IHAIRUClIONB¡

1. Startlnq ni.th breaklâsÈ, go doHn the ll6t of foodE on the followlng pagea and for each lecn
declde hoe nâny Èl¡lea you hâve côtcn It rN lHE f,ÀBT THREE DÀyg.

2. ÀÈ €ach ieal, on average, dld you eat ¡nore or lesa thãn tho portlon Elze glven In tho llat?
If you rto less, vrlto for exrhple Llz oE tl} of the portlon 61¿o. If nore. vrlte for exanplo
2 or f portlons.

3. Repeãt for oths; ¡6ôla ând Bnacka.

Exarple3 2 6llc€a of toôEt oàten ât 2 out. of I breokfàatB, and
I allc€ ol breàd- àt aupper every nlght, and
1/2 cup of racàronl and cheese for lunch one däy.

ls grltten as:

c¡^rttt úl@ ¡ütto¡ t¡Il

¡ltlol.lt rìrrt I .t 1..

..ù¡l.ctrrrr | .r?

Frane Elze:
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2 4

I
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H
3
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3
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I

Or
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APPENDIX I
The Relationship Betrreen serurp Ferrltin and Exercise

in PasÈFenoÞãusal lronen

The risk of heart dlsease increases after menopåuse and

it has beer¡ suggested thåÈ I ncr eas e ln I eve 1s of stored iron
in the body associated with the cessàtion of menstruatj.on Is

linked to this increâsed rlsk, It has also been suggested

!hàt sto!ed iron levels ãre Lower 1n postnenopäusal women

ì.¿ho participate in a requla¡ ae!obic exerclse reglmen. The

âmount of exe¡cise necessary to b!ing about à signlficant
ch¿nge in the sÈored j.ron is not cLea!. Àcco!dingly, we

t)lân to determine the effect of a 24 week walking p!ogram on

the leveI of stored iron in the blood. There wiLL be two

grouÞs of wàlkers, one g!oup will walk three times pe! Heek

¿nd one group will walk five times per ì.¡eek. À third qroup

!riIL not ire put on a r.ralk ing program, and wiII folLow their
usuå.I' àcrivitÍes of dàily livinq.

Participants must be non-smoke!s and postmenopausãI

(cessaIion of regu]ar menstruã] cycle fo! a perlod of one

yeêr), 55 years and older Hho a!e non-users of alcohol or

noderately so (less than ? ounces pèr week), àre cLtnicàlly
healthy, häve no cardiovàscu1ar, pul.monary, or rnetabolic

diseases thàt Hould preclude safe partlcipation ln an

exerclse program), and are not on medlcåtions that Hill
affect serurn iron levels. Pa!ttclpants rnust not be on any

estrogen repl acement therapy.

139
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lf you agree to pàrticipate ln the study, you wlll be

asked questions relating to your heàlth and Lifestyle using
a questlonnàire; your weight, and height will be recordedi
you will be àsked to keep a 3 day record of you diet; and
have 10 ml (aPproximateLy 1,/3 ounce) o! blood dlavJn at the
beginrring and end of the 24 Heek exerclse perlod. you may

expe!ience brief mitd discomfo!t or sllght brulslng åt the
site of the need le pok e. À 1Z hour fast will be !equired
prior to the blood test, hovreve! you may continue to drink
wârer during the tàstin9 period.
Fi tness À-ssessment:

Prior to entering the study you will also unde!9o à

treadÍriLl exercise test to måke su!e that you can safety
enter the exercise ptogram. During the treadmlll test your
Þl.ood pressu!e will. be mon j,tored by à cuff wrapped around
yöur upper è!rn and connected to a p!essure gauge ànil the
ratÈ ênd rhythm of your heart beàt (monitored by elect!odes
plãced on your chest ånd connected to an elect!ocårdtog!:aph )

r{i I I be recorded. The test wi 1l involve à ,,warm up,, pe! Iod
làsting for 3 minutes. The walking pace r¡tlI then be
increèsed with an accompanylng l,nciease ln Ehe Incllne o!
the treãdmill. The test Hill end when your hea!t !ate
leaches a level àpproprlate for your age. If you become
tiled before that end-point you mày stop, It is htghly
unlikely thåt you r{irr experlence untoward e!fects durrng
the test. potent I êl rlsks tncl.ude dlzziness, fa I nt ing, leg
c!àmps, nausea, chest dÍscomfort, anil ln extremely rare
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instances ãbnornalities in heàrÈ rhythm. It is ànticipated
Ehàt tesEing lrill tèke approximatel.y t hour of your time.
ÞrF:T ÀÌ¡ÀLYSIS:

Prio! to the study, you r{ill be asked to record al.I
foods consumed during å 3 day pe!lod. The lnvestlgator vJlll
then ¡neet with you, and wil.l. counsel you to ,nalntain a

normal diet throughout the study. you wtll also complete a

three day diet recal.l folm àt the end o! the study to
nronitor energy lntake ånd proportion of cål.ories às
carbohydratc, fat, iron and proteln. The nutritlon sesslon
will take approximately I hour.

Over a 24 vreek per!.od you wilÌ particjpàte Ín a program
of endurance exercise, r.rhere you trill be asked to LJàLk àt a

modcrate intensjty for 60 minutes, Depending on your group
åssigrrmènt you will be expected to watk either 3 or 5 dðys
per week, During thc first tHo weeks of the study you HiLl
bÈ èsked to walk àt the Hax Bell Èrack at Èhe Unlversity of
Hä)¡itohà t!-¿o tir¡¡es per Heek wlth the investigaLorsi
tl¡ereùfter you will. be asked to walk at lÉast once pe! vreek
at the unive¡sity. Às you become mo!e flt the distance you
trà1k will increase. À lo9 book wili be prov¡ded ln Hhich
exercise hea!t !ates, attendànce, ånd addit¡onal activity
wiìl Þe recordÉd. À dcta¡led record desc!ibinq your usual
level of physlcal àcttvlty will also be completed during the
study. This erlll tnvolve the repo!tlng of dalty actlvltleE
(leisu¡e and job-related) durlng a !epresentatlve one_week
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perjod. It Is lnportant that outside endurance acttvlty ls
kept tó a minimum throughout the duration of lhe study.

It is h I ghly unl¡kely thãE inJury o! l L lness will
!esul! fr om the training progrånr or !rom the assessments,
You r-¡i I I be evaluated by a cardtologist prlor to lnclusion
ir¡ the progràm, and àII tests HiIl be conducted Þy qualified
ir¡dividuals.

tJhile there may be no direct benefjts to your personaÌ
pårticipâtion in this study, the informàtlon obtained wlll
provide à bette! understanding of Èhe possible rote of
exerci sÊ in reducing stored iron ènd thereby ¡educing the
risk of heàrt diseàse,

It is pÉrfectly acceptåble to refuse to participàte in
tl¡is sÈ',dy ât any Eime Hithout prejudicÈ. The questionnai!es
ä¡¡d rÈsults of the blood test w!lì be kept in a locked
cal'-ri¡1s¡ an,l only ðccess j.bl.e to the researche!.

't'he !esults rnåy be publlshed in the form of a Journal.
arLicle. you! name w!L1 not appear on any publ.ished
docurrents, A summary of the study !esults wÍll be provided
to tI¡r)se requesting it. If you hàve àny questions or
concerns thãt you would like add¡es!ed, please contact Hs.
sylviå oosterveen et 261-4547 (home ) o! 477_3134 (victorla
Hospi Èal ) .

Slrrcerely,

Thank you for your cooperåtion.

fu"(k



APPENDIX J

Consent Form

Influence of Energy Expenditu¡e on Fitness and Health Benefits: comparison
of Two Walki¡g programs

I have ¡ead the description.of the study and understand the measu.¡ement
procedures involved.

I also understand that my participation in this study is voluntary and that I
may withdraw from it at any time without prejudice. I am free to question
the investigators at any time about any aspect of the study.

All information will be kept confidential, and my results will be released to
me at the completion of the study.

Date Participant

Date Witness

Name:

Add¡ess:

Phone number:

143

Rcviscd Novcmbcr 25. 1993 lnformcd ConscDt: Wâlt lt



APPENDIX

WatkingStudyII:
Health, Leisure and Human Performance Research Institute

Health Status and Lifesfyle Questionnaire

Name:

Date of Birth:

Phone Number:

(mm/dd/yy) :

YESONOE

b) If yes: Medication:

Dose:

Reason:

Medication:
Dose:

Reason:

c) Has your medication changed in the pasi three monihs?
YES O NO O'.

d) lf yes: Medication:
. Dose:

Reason:

'Medication:
'Dose:

Reason:

2. a) Hås your activity level changed in the past three months (apart from
participation in this walking study)?

YESO NOtr,
b) If yes, how?



a) Have you had any illnesses in the
YES O NO

b) If yes, what and how severe?

past th¡ee inonths?
o

145 -t
f

c) Have you been to see any of the following heålth ca¡e providers in
the past th¡ee months (índicate the numbe¡ of times)?

Your own doctor:

Walk in dinic:
Nurse:
Dentist:

Athletic therapis t:

4. a) Have you
months?

had any injuries related

Specialist:
Phvsiotherapist
Hospitai emerqencv:

Chiropractor
Other:.'

to walking ìn the past three

YESO NO O

b) lf yes, what?

c) Have you seen a therapist
past three months?

YES O

d) If yes, who did you

for any injuries related to walking in the

NOD

see (physiotherapist? doctor? athletic therapist?)?

e) If you weni to Athletic Therapy Clinic here at U of M, do we have
your permission to see your records for your visit?

YES tr NO O'



5. a) Have you had any injuries in the past thàt
walking?

YES B NO. O

b) If yes, what? :

might affect your

-:-::-:---------------:::-:::--:-------::--____
.i

6. a) Has your diet or alcohol intake changed in the past three months?
YESO NOB

b) lf yes, how? .

7. a)Have you ever been urder any e*cess sfess these past three months
(such as deaths, retirements, weddings, etc.)?

YESO NO O,

b) If yes, what?

L Have you had an increase, decrease, or no change in your energy level
in the past three months? _ .

9. a) Have your sleeping habits changed in the past three months?
YESE NOO

b) If yes, how?

Interviewed bv: Date:



APPENDIX L

Anthropometric Proforma

Name- ID#

Binh Date
( monù / day / yca¡ )

Measurement Date t t
( month / d¿Y /Ycar)

Measured by

Body Size:
height Istature] (cnr)............
weight (kg)...

l_._l_._l_._ll_._l
t_._t_._t_._il_._t

Skinfolds (mm):
biceps...........
trice ps...........
subscapular...
ilia c c ¡e s t......
abdominal/umbilical (ve n ic al)...........
front thigh....
med ia I calf....

t_._t_._t_._il_._l
t_._t_._t_._il_._l
t_._t_._t_._lt_._l
t_._t_._t_._il_._l
t_._t_._t_._il_._l
l_._t_._t_._il_._l
t_._t_._t_._il_._l

l_._t_._t_._il_._l
l_._t_._t_._il_._l
t_._t_._t_._il_._l
t_._l_._t_._il_._l
t_._t_._t_._il_._l
l_._t_._t_._il_._l
l_._t_._l_._il_._l
l_._l_._l_._ll_._l
l_._t_._t_._lt_._l
t_._t_._t_._il_._l
l_._t_._t_._il_._l



Name:

Weck of 

- 

lo

Tinre IValking
(min) (l¡ps MaxUcll/ knr)

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Dislarrcc

Sat

Sun

I

I

I

I'honc fl:

Training l'lcarl Ratc:

TOTAL:

Excrcisc I-lcart I(atc
(at 30/(r0 nr i¡r)

Other physical activity done this weck:

I t_

Weekly check-in: Exercise leader's signal

I

Walking Group:

I.

mln

I

Co¡n ¡n cn Is/Class Altcndalrcc

LOG BOOK PAGD
REVISED IANUARY ] 3, 1994

Tinrc for 4 laps (sec)

PLEASE HAND IN ONCE PAGE IS COMPLETED !!

* NOTE: 4.2 laps of Max Bcll track outer lane is equal to one km.

km

I

Averase: bnm # Classcs attcnded:

Check in date:

Þ¡ú
¡d
trtz
TJH
X
.s

t-
æ


